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Don’t forget the K. of P. Minstrels Wednesday and Friday evening, Nov. 30 and Dec.
Local Newt

Harry Poat

Sheriff Andre last

mm

give

We are
for health

and strength,so that we have

been able

to attend to our daily

Some set with solitaire
diamonds some with the
most delicate tinted pearls
imaginable combined with
enamel of exquisite colors.
Others in fancy gold de-

work and

We

are thankful ihat

, With our large assortment to choose from you are
sure to find just theithing
you are looking for.

we have been

spared from any and all calamities,such
as dire,

storms, or anything

are thankful that

of a nation that

The Jeweler

vicinity for their

we can

good

will

KUMBAK

[an extent

This has been a

truly say:

Smoke one and yon

For all these blessings, and

more, which we can

not

many

will

come

back for another

enumreate.

WE ARE SINCERELY THANKFULL

JAS. A.

BROUWER

Jans fielder

).

VOICE CULTURE

gets the

one to be established in

Michigan.

for alleged business irregularitiesat pecially ia this true in the PennsylHolland. Mr. Post has asked re- vania mountains, Florida, and in the

peatedlyto be taken back to Ottawa southwest, extending down into
Q. J. Peasink for ten years a rur- county and Sheriff Andre not long
Mexico the ancestral home of our
al mail carrier from the Holland of- agr made a trip to Mexico in the tame turkey.
fice has resignedhie poaition on ac- hope of hurrying up proceedings
There are several ways of hunting
count of failing health. Mr. Pesaink and bringing hack his man- His
wild turkeys, some of which border
was presented with a gold handled mission was without avail however, too nearly upon "pdt-hunting" to be
umbrella by his fellow carriers be- ae the Republic of Mexico required A true sport. One way ia the "call,, . ;, r ------- - ----•muubjjuu. uue
is
cailfore he left for Chicago . where he ttjet the case pass through the reg- ing” of a bird to a “blind." Here
will

now

reside.

v/4

—

A

me

farewell re Wchannek
---of diplomacy. Air
It HOD
has
of Car- been passing through ever since, and
rier Stegenga.
while the young man waited for the
slow wheels of the machinery of the
The Western Theological seminsouthern republic to grind out his
ary will graduate a class of five next
fate, he fell ill.
spring, four of whom are graduates
Sheriff Andre stated upon hia reof Hope college. The class roll conturn to this city that Poat looked ill
tains the names of John W. Douma
He was then being furnished food
of Hamilton; Anthony Haverkampof
from outside of the prison by friends
Cedar Grove, Wis.; Hubert Kuiper
but he waa compelled,like the other
of Orange City, la.; John Orie Rogprisoners, to sleep on the concrete
gers of Hall, Is. ; and William C.
floors of hig cell. He lost many
Walwood of Oostburg, Wis. Mr
pound's in weight and under the
Kuiper has presented himself ae a
worry and hardship looked a mere
volunteer to the foreign mission
shadow of his former self. Consid-

home

field.

erable fear ia.felt by friends over the
distressing reports ooncerning the
consisting of President C. Verechure young man.

Members of the board of trade

Fall term
Studio “Music

beginning[Sept8th
Hall"

MM

0. VanScbelven,John J. Canpon,
G. J. Van Duren and E. P. Stephan
Visschek Block conferred with Major Frederick
Brackett last week in regard’ to the
>80 U0U post office building Congressman Diekeman secured for Hoi
land. Several eights were looked
over and their owners conferred with
Effort and a report of the precedinghave
been sent to Washington.

Make a Real

The largest stock of

Watches
In the

•

you have tried aU kinds

If

OHy at

of doctors and all the different

appliances that treat effects.

You have received very little
or no benefit. You have become discouraged with those
methods and given up the
ight. I want to tell you that

STEVENSON’S

I

have cured cases as bad as

yours by adjusting the spinal

column. Make a real

Cornie Schaapof Zeeland informs
us that his brolher, Peter Schaap,
has been again elected sheriff of
Sioux county. Iowa. He has been
in office continually for some 16
years in a strong Republican county, being the only Democrat elected,
and each time his majorities have
increased. Two years ago he was
elected by 706 and the present November vote put him in by l,4o7.
This iaa line testimonyfrom his people after so

many

of service
a number of relayears

Mr. Schaap haa
tives in this community.

and

get well

You are invited to

visit the

np-to-dale and Artistic

well worth

hearing. In fact Grand

35

E. 8th Si, Holland, Mich.

Analysis and Consultationfree
in the

City

The

great masters are representedhere.

a beautifulassortment of

We carry
Artotypes, Water Color Fac•

Popular Copyrights

8imHess Imderial Prints, PastelleS, Sepia Plotinus, barbons and Poatinums. These are arranged in a special

50 cents each

department.
The public isinvitedtocome in [and enjoy the pictures.

We will always gladly show Ihem whether

you buy

, A new line of the latest POPULAR FICTION has just been re-

or not.
i

|

ceived at our store. More than
100 titles to chose from. Come
and have your pick while 4he assortment is complete. The titles
vdll please you. Look at some of
them in the window at

Vanderploeg’s Art Store
48 East Eighth Street

Vanderploeg’s
BOOK STORE
“Where you do the

best"

he veteran hunter takes a section

hollow of

hit

hand and Bucks through it a succession of lugabrious "kad-vook.kadyook-kadyooks." Ths object is to
persuade some fool of a gobbler that
the plumpest and prettiest hen turkey in the whole county "would be
delighted to meet him for a general
good time;"

Will the polygamous old tnrk
Most certainly! Being likt
not a few men, he gobbles about it
puffs out his chest, struts around to
see if his tail feathers ars sticking

come?

tect a

and

keeps

cheat. A single false note
drive him to

Haven people anticipate a real treat will put him wise and
musical enjoyment next Monday cover in a hurry and
night. The chorus will arrive in a keep that "date."
special train at shortly before eight
o'clock and will be accompanied by a

he

will not

He approachea with dropped
wings and fanning tail strutting

large party of Holland people, who impressively and-bang! That gobwill take advantage of the excursion bler euddenly loses interestin things
rate offered and

come

to

ven to hear the favorites

Grand

Ha-

sing. The

terrestrial.

Another method is coursing ths
greyhounds. This is a

Grand Haven concert baud will
greet the visitorsand there is every sport of the southwesternplains.
indication of a great trun out of the I he turkey is rushed by bounds and
turkey with

local people. Seats are selling rap
idly

and the management advises

every one to attend to their reserva-

horeomen until
surrenders.

he is winded and

But the genuine sport with the

tions as early as possible in order to turkey is tracking in the snow.
Here the first thing is to get on the
avoid the rush at the last minute.

—

trail of a flinik,

Grand Haven Tribune.
--

by removing the

Picture Gallery

fl

of turkey bone in the

lent vocalists under the direction of sticking through the blind, but he
J. J. Helder and the concert will be is suspicious. His keen ear will de-

effort

E. Fredericks, D. C.

most

ambush of logs or branches and
— imitates turkey talk.

"calls"

edging nearer and nearer to where
cert
he supposes his would-be lady love
anxiously
awaiting him.
The Treble Clef musical club conHe doesnt see the barrel of the gun
sists of sixty-five ladies all excel-

in

Smiitatum

in earshot of the flock, hides behind

an

out at ths proper angle,

which

Alt

the hunter after having gotten with

Tickets Selling Fut for Greit Con-

Local option elections have been
ordered in April in the following
Close Postoffice Sundays
counties now dry: Sanilac, Tuscola,
Clerks and carriers all over the
cause,
is impinged
Jackson, Allegan, Emmet, Genesee, county are crying for the Sunday
nerves.
Ionia and Newaygo. The following closing of postoffices that they, like
wet counties will also submit the lo- other employes in other offices,may
The pressure on the nerves
cal option propositions to a vote: have one day
week all to
checks the life-giving force Cheboygan,Alpena, Iosco and Hurthemselves The article given beand disease is sure to follow, on. Other counties in which the low from the Englewood Times of
question may be submitted are: Chicago might hold good for Holrelease the nerve, health and
Montmorency, Kalamazoo and Me- laud^ as well as for conditions in
happiness is the result.
costa. Attempts were to be made that metropolis:—
by the wet forces in Calhoun, Char
We can see no really good reason
leyoix and Alcona to secure the sub- why the postal stations should be

Jewelry Store

King of Birds is Found and

Shot Today
The Holland Daily Sentinel plant
a telegram from the U.
consul
haa been moved on River street to
general in Mexico, stating that Rich'T can tell you that the man who
more commodiue quarters.
ard H Post is very ill and had been gets a big wild turkey gobbler nowJohn and William Arendshoret the moved from the prison at Moutsrey a-daya comes very near ranking with
enterprising rusk men are each to the hospital. No further details the iurepid hunter who bags thedikerecting new homes on East Ninth of the Holland man’s illness were dik in 'uarkest' Africa.”said a man
street. Boomers and Smeenge are contained in the message, but the who has followed tracks for many
sheriff was asked to notify his rela- years.
the contractors.
tives of his condition. It is believed
And he’s right, There’s some
There is on exhibition in the that Harry Post’s sickness may have
class about this sport. Of all birds
window of The Dutton Flower Shop, been caused by his long imprisonthe turkey is king, and be is indeed
a quince measuring 12J inches in
ment under trying conditions in the a regal fellow. Largest of his race,
circumferenceand weighing one Mexican prison, where neither the
he stands absolutely without a peer
pound which was grown on the fruit food nor the living conditions are
in sir.e,beauty of plumage, edible
farm of M. Wheatley, Fennville, healthful to an American accustomed
qualities,and when fairly hunted,
Mich.
to other modes of life. The Holland ae a test of the craft and resources of
young
man has been held by the his human pursuer.
The United States government has
Mexican
autbo.itiea for many weeks
While it. is probable that the wild
approved a list of 48 second class
pending
the decision of the Mexican turkey will before many years bepost offices in the United States,
whei-e postal saying banks are to be government to turn him over to the come an extinct aperies, there are
established, which means one for American authorities for the sheriff still many of them to be foond in
each state and territory.Houghton of Ottawa county, who wants him this country iu native home. Ea*

ception was held at the

good year.

.
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its greatfulness.

liberal patronage [to such

that

HARD

citizens

are thankful to the people of

Holland and
and

we are

and set aside aj day to

give expressions of

*1.00 and up.

loss.

acknowledges the same

of its blessingsi

We

PRICES

1

:

which might

have resulted in great financial

We

!

signs.

duties.

How

night received

|

of BROOCHES

Almighty God

thankful ito

111

Opera House

S

A Beautiful Line

we

Very

is

Price’s

which

is followed

steadily patiently,remorselessly over

unspeakable stretches of logs getting further and farther into dense
forests,thrustingthrough acres and
acres of close growing underbrush,
until one by one the tired hens leave
the flock and seek shelter

in some

cover near by, where they afford the

shotgun comparativelyeasy chances.
It is however the old gobbler, the
king of the lot that your true sportsman is after. He takes up the trail
again, following until the royal leader is left

alone. His

big tracks lead

misgion of the question at January opened Sunday. No matter how ur- through the roughests crub and over
meetings, but the dry supervisorsin gent our business may be in any ridge after ridge. He is well aware
those counties fooled the wet advo- other branch we do not expect to that he is being followed, and he
cates by adjourning sine die As find city, state or county offices open shows his crafty nature in these last
the matter cannot be considered ex- for busines on that day, any more stages of the trail.
At last the pursuer sees a black
cept at a regular session of the than we do the stores or places of
board, no vote can be had in those business or private institutions. mass with nodding head and snaky
neck as it halts and stands bolt upcounties before 1912.
Calling for the mail Sunday noons
right.
Rifle jumps to the shoulder
is largely a matter of habit, and wo
The papers have much to tell of
—a
sharp report re echoes, through
can do without it if wo only tliink
the decline in price of meats and
the silent woods, pod the king of
bo. At any rate^ehouldany emersome other sorts of food, but in most
birds has started on his last journey
gency arise that it is absolutely necases the cpt in prices has not been
—to
decorate the center of the
cessary to get the mail, the clerks at
made by the retailers. It has not
Thanksgiving day table.
the side alley door, would be glad to
yet gotten bo far along as that. The
accommodatepatrons.
reductionis reported from
iL
It is also a great injusticeto the
Fred Ileiftje, Frank £by, Joe
cities to be from ten to t*entT-five
oercent. in ™»t
m erits and carriers to break into Roze'nboom find Martin De Weerd
per cent, in meat prices. Poultry
their one day of rest, and doubtless
have returned from a hnnting exprices have also declined. Nothing
many are preventedfrom attending pedition to the North wooda. Of
of this is perceptible ia the Holland
church or devoting their time to the whole party Fred Heiftje is the
retail markets. Various causes are
something else than work on that only one that returns with any deer
given — the elections,the big corn
day which God and man has decreed to his credit, having killed two in
crop, the high price of hay (forcing
"Thou shalt not labor/’
Uppax Penineulor. There seema to
cattle upon the market,) etc. None
be
plenty of deer in the woods, but
of these are sufficientin the minds
Fair Meeting
they are very wary. The huntere
of two experts in such matters— Dr.
The Holland Fair associationwill that went as far north as the upper
Wiley and Sec’y Wilson of the department of agriculture. These men hold its annual meeting Tuesday, Peninsula have been as a rule more
do not believe the repoeted drop in December 6 for the purpose of elect- successful.
prices will last long. They believe ing a president, vice-presidetit,secthe wnoie
me
whole thing
tning is but
but a new scheme retary
\. andu the required
*0,iu,,ounumber
numot r of
or
John Vandersluisis having a
of the beef trust and that it will end Rectors and such other businwa as B
sale of Ladies sample cloaks
in higher prices than
JJ
bi‘ou8lltbefore the meeting. v
will be
' *

various

4

nri,*.

7

ever.

A

,
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LAND
Mrs. H. Wolters.

May,

(^nty

>f

the ihree-year-oi

Mr. and Mrs.

W. F.

lied at the home oi

George Ford on

i

Mr

mong

.1 hi

burdu k

-ill.

1

HE IS NOW JUNIOR PARTNER

rtie child

have been

itj

the cornt r nf Fir-

avenue and Ninth street in Ho
i tiuibday morninn.

•How Boy

Pint Came, Unconaoloualy,
to Find Favor With Hla
Employer.

Fillmore

la

Mr. and Mrs. Burdick make (heir
lome in East Saugatuck but wer»

Saturday afternoun occurred the
Jeaih ol Mrs. Jakf fielder at her

7

h "

......

*

.. n

..

"Our Junior partner," aald a business man, "came to us as a boy. We

™

rooming in Holland at the time ol
l .
Tcer- ,De- 'y promiitai. but on. of th... bo,,
sed lias been in a hospital in has since risen only to be a Junior
The funeral was
lirand Rapids h r some lime prev- clerk In our shipping department.
Several ministers of the Christian
oeld from their home in E«st S-iuious to her death. She was 53 while the other has now become our
'Reformed church met at ZeeJanc
gatuck, Sfonday afternoon.ThThursday the cfassis of the Chris- Rev. Brownback conducting the years old and is surviv« d by a bus- Juof°r partner. fWw did we come to
oand and one daughter, Mrs. Dick know which waI whlch? I will tell
tian Reforme i churches Oconven- services.
Van Oort of Holland. The fune.- y®u«ng. The matter of forming a new
The infant child of Mr. andMrs. al took place yesterday from the , ,When 1 cam® down to the itore
church in North Blendon was takJohn VerLier died Monday. The Christian Reformed church at Nei- one morning I found one of the boya
en up. Though a farming comsweeping the sidewalk and be was
funeral was held Thursday.
kerk, Rev. Robberts officiating.
Zeeland.

FOR YOl
YOU LIKE PERFUMt

<

Mr>.

iSendcmly 4*in stamps

sweepingagainst the wind. Dust and
Utter blowing back over the space
be bad swept, and be going back to
sweep it up again. Nice boj and
meant well, but lacked the kindling
spark of quick Intelligence. It didn’t
dawn on him that he was sweeping
the wrong way.
"Next day I found the other boy
lion.
sweeping
and be was sweeping the
Mr. Mannie Bollcs spent a few
No wonder scores of Holland
After a number of conferences
days in Casco visiting his grand citizens grow enthusiastic. It is right way, with the wind. No duit
during the summer and after sever parents.
and Utter blowing back, to be taken op
enough to make a iyone happy to
again with loss of time, but every•al committees had looked the field
Next Sunday Rev. R. L. Haan find relief after years of suffering. thing going with him. Re was sweepover carefully the matter came to a
Public^statementslike the follow- ing the sidewalk cleaner, making a
head. A committee was appoint- of Central ave, church will preach
ing are but truthful representations better Job of It, and in half the time.
here.
ed consisting of Rev. William D.
of the daily work done in Holland Even at that age the boy bad good
Yander Werp of Zeeland, Rev. T.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Brink visited
sense and Intelligence,a faculty for
>y Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Vander Ark of Drenthe and Rev. the Utters brother Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. M. Van Houston, 287 W. doing things the right way, and this
•J. H. Mokma of Overisei to perfect W. Postma and family Sunday.
faculty he developed more and more
hirteenth St., Holland, Mich.,
the organization,and active steps
Mr. and Mrs.
Beot ndn says*."I suffered from kidney troub- strongly as he went along."
*ill be taken immediately.
called on relatives here Sunday.
c for many years. The pains
The election of officersin the
The Out-of-Door Lift.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Huis of through my back, loins and under
Aid society of the North street dontello Park were the guest of
The man who Uvea an out-door life
my shoulders caused me untold
Christian R*form*d church has Mr. R Brink and family.
agony and at times I could hardly —who aleepa with the atars visible
above him— who wins hla bodily mbbeen postponed until December
Mr. and Mrs. John Lehman, jr., >end or exert myself in any way. slstence at flrat band from the earth
1st.
of Hamilton visited Mr. H. Volkers Whenever I caught could cold it and waters, Is a being who deflea rain
Mrs. Rev. VanderWerp have re- and family Sunday.
settled in my kidneys, greatly ag- and sun, has a atrange sense of elastic
turned from a visit to- Grand Ha
gravating my suffering. As a furth- strength, m«y drink if he likes, and
wen and M uskegon, she was accomer indication of kidoey trouble,the may imoke all day long, and feel
Saugatnck
panied by her two children.
kidney secretions became unnatur- none the worse for It. Some such return to the earth for the means of life
D.. A. Heath —has
bought» mv#
the wa*1- l was
—
—
w
- -- restless at night and was
Born to Mr. and Mrs. E. G.
Is what gives vigor and developing
ter front property which he has unable to sleep well. I finallypreBrouwer of Drenthe— a son.
power to the colonistof an older race
The C. L. King indoor baseball teen using for a number of years |cured a bo* of Doan’s Kidney pills cast on a land like oun. A few genteam of Holland came to Zeeland or headquarters for his boat livery ** Doesburg’s Drug Store and had erations of men living In such fashion
last Thursday night and defeated and will improve it considerably,’used them only a short time before store up a capital of vitalitywhich
terhaps put up a good sized build- \ was cured. I gave a statement accounts largely for the prodigal
the Olympic team by a score of 12
ing to be used as a storehouse for for publicationin 1900, telling the activity displayedby their descendto 3. The Olympic is a recently
ants and made possible only b? the
organized nine and during the past storing boars. Mr. Heath paidH. above tacts and am very gl«d to
sturdy contest with nature which their
it
now.
I
have
taken
Moore
$1,000
for the property. confirm
.... ......
—
......
few weeks they have been doing
anceatora have waged. That such a
some
r_. _good
_____
work.
Mr. James Alber made another Doan’8 Kidoey PillG on several oc- life is still led by multitudes of our
Ivweda.m. took Dlace Thnr-t sa,e of pearls on last Monday to casions since then and they have countrymen serves to keep up our
pristine force and energy.— Dr. S;
afternoonat the home ol
of thetaidui
the brides
?»• ^
ben7."
pearl market as well as that of furs | F°r sai® by all dealers. Price 50 .Weir Mitchell.
.. parents,Mr. and Mrs. J. Wissink,
must be looking up of late, as this cents. Foster-Milburn Co., BuSW• short distant south of Zeeland
is the second or third sale of this 1°» .New York| Role agents jor
Well Defined.
when 'their daughter Agnes was
United States.
kipd in the past few weeks.
“The automobile blda fair to change
YiiaKedin marriage to William J.
Remember the name — Doan's history, even natural history,"said W.
Capt. Phelps has charge of a
afeeuwsen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
B. Rogers, motoring expert, at a dinpiece of work at Mrs. Cook’s dock — and take no other.
John Meeuwien of Holland.
Mrs. C. P. Zwemers visited rela
one church of the Reformed delives
in Holla d Wednesday.
nomination to its credit several o
Mr. C, P. Zwemtr made a busthe people of North Blendon re
quested the classis of Zeeland to iness trip to Allegan Wednesday.
build a Christian Reformed church
Miss Hattie Brinks of Allendale
as well and to be allowed to be or is visiting her sister the Misses Have Made Many Holland Resiganized into a separate congrega- Edd and J. Van Lier.
dents Enthusiastic.

HAPPY RESULTS

LILAC

VEGETAL

A wonderful

creation, just like the living bloiiomi.

dealer for a large bottle - 75c.

(6

Ask yonr

01.) Write onr American Offices

to-day for the sample, enclosing4c. (to pay postage and packing).

BLDG.

Parfumerie ED. PINAUD,
ED.

PINAUD

Dept,

m

NEW YORK

VffeltlflStSlSlUtltUtttflsuitUi
IMIM SMtltt

For Sale
Fto® all-improved 158-acre Stock farm, between
Middjevilleand Wayland; all first-class soil, with No. 1
u. .

buildings. The soil is also well adapted to raise grain or
general crops. Price $9200 or less than $60 per acre.

Send for our complete list of over 50 first-classFarms,
between Grand Rapids, and Kalamazoo.

John Weersing,
Insurance

1% Rivdr
Rj
Street,

Real Estatee and Insurance
Citx. Phone 1764

—

Holland, Mich.

Fred Boone

!

^

....

777777

^rneiXhere TfimT,eS

fS°

wood from UP

saved. “A few doses cured

,he river’ Mes3JS.

1m

J'

V1r9.

“ ‘George, what did they find In Africa that is very large, that la very
dangerousto approach and that haa s

hornr
“

Mrs. Clara Dutcher who has been
have had the telephone put into
cooking in a large hotel in Chicago
their residence.Saturday 18 new
is now doing the same, work in the
families were enrolled on the list.
Hamilton hotel.
Rev. P. P, Cheff of Forest Grove
Mrs. Jasper of Dunoingville was
who has accepted a call to the
the guest of Mrs. Howard Powers.
First Reformed church, will preach
his farewell

sermon Sunday

alter,

other Real Estate ........
Due from other banks and
bankers ..............

3,898.38

...

10,003.04

.....

RESERVE

Classified.

th®
dedication of the courthouse In an Indiana town many prominent citizens
were called upon for speeches. One

of them, more blessed with money
and confidence in himself than with
education, distinguished himself by
the following Immortal sentiment,
which he delivered with a grand air:
“AH mankind,” said he, his thumb
in his buttonhole, and looking around
Impressivelyupon his hearers— “all
mankind is divided Into two classes*
one of whom I am which."— Llpplo-

News want

The
Shop

ad.

It

rjflF,

WHEN

selecting

your wedding sta-

paper, beautiful designs in the latest

thelps

type and an establishmentwhere these
sentials can be

Vissers&Dekker

(like steel engraving),

window shades.
Estim ates

r§?

Made

210 RIVER STREET

Propriotor

Citx. Phone 1623

The children were playing at Checks and other cash Items.. 260.916.90
2,177.68
hunting sparrows and the boy was
past few- months.
Total ...................$1,441,606.69
loading a rifle. Suddenly, in some
LIABILITIES
A kitchen shower was given at
Capital
stock paid In .......... 60,000.00
manner, the rifle was discharged,
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Schaap
Surplus Fund ................45,000,00
the bullet striking Mary in the Undivided profits, net ......... 13,925.37 in the city, Reat New Groningen in honor of
deposits subject
mouth and lodging in her brain. Commercial
pairing: of any
to check ..........$181,633.35
Miss Helen Ten Haven, who will
Commercial
certificates of
The
little one fell to the floor
sort.
soon be a bride.
deposit .......... 215,637.16
with the blood flowing from her Certified
checks .... 28.00
_____ ________
mouth. The other children be- Savings deposits (book acCHAS. HUBBARD
counts) .......... 799,328.64
< East Saugatuck
coming frightened, rushed to tell Savings certificates of de39 W. 9th
posit ............. 136,954.07
Dr. Ed. Fredericks of Holland the mother. When the latter ar11,332,581.22Citizens Phone 1156
rived on the scene the little was
apent Sunday with his parents.

then

The

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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to Order

Chas. S. Dutton
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brought out
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paints, oils, brushes,

Picture Frames
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Try a
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Anticipating a

Change from Single
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Flower

Due from banks In reserve
.cities .............*28,424.11
U. H. and National bank cur-

To Those

Upon the recent occasion of

wall paper and

Commercial

has been received of the
While playing with several other
859,594.78
marriage M Miss Henrietta Baert, children in the barn at the family
Savings
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from
banks
In
reserve
a former Zeeland girl, now making home two and one-halfmiles northCities .............132,699.92
her home at Seattle, Wash., to of here on the Holland interurban Exchanges for clearing
house ..............6.538.10
John Kerr Hannay of Edeson, line, Herman Kreuze, thirteen U. 8. and National bank currency ............ 23,000.00
Wash. The ceremony was per- years old, shot and instantly killed Gold
Coin .......... 35,000.00
formed by Rev. W. Matthews.
bis sister, Mary, two years old. The Sliver Coin ........ 3,6810.30
Nickels and cents., 5013.80
Marie Jansen has returned from tragedy occurred late Saturday af-
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automobile, ma'am,' said
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Emden, Minn., where she has been
visiting her sister Mrs. field the
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Gold Coin ........ 15,257, .50
Silver Coin ......... 2,500.00
Nickels and cents.. 218,17
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Ranking House .............. 25,000.00
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about the specimens shot
“Thinking of the rhinoceros, the
teacher said to a duff, aleepy-looklng

Whe° ,heir boa' sauk Fla\ Rock, N. C-, "We always
Puljlast Saturday night at Dailey’s give »t ro him wh^n he takes cold.
a,...
'Its a wonderful medicine for babies.’’ Best for Coughs, Colds, Li
Grippe,
Asthma, Hemorrhages.
the country outside of
d
another scowWeak
Lungs, 50c. $1.00. Trial
and Zeeland have been closed and
bottle free. Guaranteed by H. R.
Hamilton
all efforts are being made to stamp
Doesburg, Walsh Drug Co.
out the disease.
Eli Vecch has left for Niles
While working near Saugatuck visit his father.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
one of the hired men of the Com- A. J. Klomparens was in Monterey
THE FIRST STATE BANK
stock farm had the misfortuneof last Friday on monumetal busifalling off a wagon and dislocatingness for his patrons.
at Holland Mich., at the close of buslnen
Nov. 10. 1910, as called for by the Comhis right shoulder, Dr. J. MasseM. B. Knowlton of Douglas was missioner of the Banking Department.
link attended him.
RESOURCES
here on business last week.
Loans and discounts,vis:
The Borculo Independent TeleHale P. Bartlett of G. and Haven Commercial DepL..f407, 441.80
phone company is growing rapidly.
Saving!* Dept ...... 221,921.66 *629.363.46
was here several days last week Bonds. Mortgageeand Securities, via.
Six months ago they started with
Savings Dept. ...... 504,110.72*504110.72
putting up lighting systems.
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Many relatives and friends wit- property just north of the Hotel
Lion Fondles a Child
nessed the ceremony which • was Butler grounds. Brush has been
performed by Rev. P. P.Cheff, pas- carefully piled along the water ln Pittsburg a savage lion fondled
____________
tor of the Reformed church
at For- from and this has been covered the hand that a child thrust into
est Grove. The young couple are j.’ e?rthLas ar i!ac,£ 3585 *eet his cage. Danger to a child is
well known
well
known in
in social
social circles
circles and
and <!rom
!rom lbe
the shore.
sh0Ire' . The
Phe property
ProPer,y has
b?s sometimes great when least regardibavek large number of friends,i®660 c°ve.redWl1^ ,rees
i ed. Often it comes through Colds.
They will make their home atthei5000 be lafg6 enou8b to be an Croup, and Whooping Cough,
old D. Marling homestead, two ornamenl t0 lbe
[They shy thousands that Dr.
miles southeast of Zeeland. | While bripging down a scowload King’s New Discovery could have
Although the citv

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
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Kleyn

HERES AN INDUCEMENT
To those leaving their orders for

.

wed-

ding invitations here, we agree to give free

Lumber
Co.

of charge, for

one year, the

HOLLAND CITY

NEWS, Ottawa County’s best weekly.
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.

-

Mrs. G. Derkse, Helen Sipping,
Al. Deur, Miss Jennie Bowman,
Miss Sadie Kramer, Henry Deters,
L. Jaarda were visitors in East
Saugatuck the past week.

Remember, besides getting this superDealen in Lumber
of

ior printing, at prices paid for

you get

this

paper absolutely free for 1 year.

East Sixth St.

Total ............ ...... $1,441,506.59

dead.

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

County of Ottawa, sa.
EycKI, G. W. Mokma, Cashier of the above
earned bank, do solemnly swear that the
Zutphen
above named statement Is true to the
best of my knowledge and belief and corA wedding took place at the rectly represents the true state of the
home of the bride’s mother,, Mrs several matters therein contained, as Milling Com’y
shown by the books of the bank.
Miss Effie Slenk is at the switch
G. W. MOKMA,
Wheat, Buckwheat,
H. Fueler, at Zutphen, when her

Van

Weurding

.

board in the telephone exchange
Cashier.
daughter, Susie, was married to
and Rye Flour
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
and she is never “aleep at the
16th day of November. 1910.
Cornelius
Westrateof
ForestGrove
switch” either.
HENRY J. LUIDEN8, Graham Flour and
the ceremony being performed b\
Notary Public. Bolted Meal, Feed
Grrrit Tubbergan paid Mrs. H
Rev. H. Vander Werp, pastor 0I My commission expiresApril 25, 1914.
Middlingsand Bran
Correct
Attest:—
Vanden Berg $5,100 for 56 acres the ChristianReformed church.
ISAAC MARSH JE
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A Hope CoDeie Boy’o

Experience u a Peddler in the Wert

COMMON COUNCIL.
I

lar

TOOK

E

I

(Official.)

By ANTHONY LUIDENS

Holland, Mich., Nov. 16, 1910.
Common Council met in regusession, and was called to order bv

NEWS

Thomas H.

to

Marsiljc;$5,000

wouise *'
|thur Van

he

Action approved.
The Committee on Sewers, Drains

y

26.6s

w„. Hums, ubor::::::::::::
..............»'<
rlulsti labor .......... .....

I

la ( cr,h,hr?.^

|

«<•«" (IS) west; ,nd Ik

j,

fl

Jh.r
t.*. j..

a west-bound train from Chicago

Commencement. The boys
, from the Hawkeye state were happy because they were going home, and I was
on the day after

i « 11

heartsick, apprehensive of the loneliness
that might come after the party disbanded.

Jack and

I didn’t take a sleeper; it

long time before we would meet again.
sippi together,and

while I entered my
ability to sell books

gave me possession.

inn.

at the

filled

with carnival-goers there was no

was compelled to take an

I

warm

there were compensations.It was
filled with a liquid I
sion of that oil

attic

and contained a lamp

had never seen before. My

was that it was

a

first impres-

good omen, and that verily I

had reached a land of corn and wine. That night
sleep of the

just.

It

I slept the

v

The next morning we
train.”

room, but

crossed the Mississippi on a “hay

actuallystopped for a half-hour to

let a freight train

pass. One not accustomed to the accomodation train might
mistake

it for a tourists’ special, and

be unjustified.Those

Dubuque know

its

who

such a decision would not

have travelled along the river above

beauty. The river islands seem to

float

approved.

r

1

*'

1

crossed the Missishis

*’.
.

?n

was a

way homeward
which was mine only if my

territory,

Dubuque being
room

We

parted. Jack continued

Holklboer,Jellema, and the Clerk. there was no wav of disoosimr of the I
......... and na>rs as follows:
The minutes of the last meeting water, except with a permanent drain, / n
1 0r ............2320 v Y7‘“"X»an Eycl1, Van TonKeren»
were read and
and that the plan for a drainage
abor...........23.75 V*nden Berg. Drmkwater, Hyma,.
drainagesyssysPETITIONS.
tem is now being prepared and that J. Ambrose, labor .............23 20 Kam,neraad. Dyke, Lawrence, HolkeMrs. Cremer petitioned to have I it will be necessary to postpone action E. Moilvian, labor ............2120 l,ocr and Jellema— -JO.
J. Ver Hoef, labor and team.. 42
N»y»—None.
tVw,0Pr^;tcy,e‘p.J^dSiTn,il
H"* SPri"‘
R. B. Champion, acting supt... 50.00 On motion of Aid. Van Eyck:
Adopted.
tion.
Resolved,that the hours in which’
A. E. McClellan, engineer ..... 50.00
Bert Smith, engineer ......... 30.00 the City Treasurer shall be at hia
STANDING COM- weights and measures and the ap- James Annis, engineer ........ 30.00 office for the collection of taxes be
Frank Crispell, engineer ....... 30.00 and are hereby determinedto be front
Th. Committee
Streets .„d
‘Sl'Id^ Nick Van Sloten, fireman ...... 2675 8:30 a. m. to 7:30 p. m. every week
Crosswalks reported having had tion and passage.
A. Clark, fireman ....... ....... 26.75 day during the month of December,.
1910, and after the first Monday in
Firds7.Tnn/rK.t;0nthVm.provLn* °] Jhc "Port of the committee was John Borgman, fireman ...... 2675
nrst avenue between Sixteenthand adopted.
John De Boer, coal passer ... 19.46 said month.
Carried.
rtreets, and recom- The ordinancewas read a first and C. J. Roaeboom, 19th St. atOn motion of Aid. Van Tongeren:
mended that a meeting of the prop- 1 second time by its title and,
tendant ....................
22.50
Abe Nauta, meter inspector...32.50 Resolved, that the street sprinkling:
tyu°/WJnerSJandihe Council be held On motion of Aid. Van Eyck,
on Wednesday November 23, 1910, The ordinance was referred to the Chrs. Knutson, lineman ....... 27.29 roll he directed to the City Treasurer
|at /.ju p m., at the Council rooms, to Committee of the Whole anti placed Wm. Winstrom, troubleman. .. 22.50 for collection,that the Clerk be indiscuss the matter of said improve- on the General Order of the day.
J. Van Dyke, lamp trimmer.. 25.57 structed to attach his warrant for the
ment, and that notice of said meeting COMMUNICATIONS FROM
J. P. De Feyter, line foreman 30.17 collectionof sue hroll, such collection
be given to all property owners by BOARDS AND CITY OFFICERS Guy Pond, lineman ...........27.66 to be made within sixty (60) days
The Library Board reported hav- Fred Slikkers,lineman ........ 16.88 from the day of warrant as required'
Th?Prn«mi*»« rt
j
mg aPProvcd following bills and L Kamerling,water inspector 30.00 by the provisions of the City Charter.
Carried.
Irnnnu rl . i t °- C,a,ms and Ac- 1 certified the same to the Common Eva A. Miles, bookkeeper.... 27.50
counts reported having examined the Council for payment:
On motion of Aid. Van Tongeren:
James Westvcer, collector ..... 10.00
Resolved, that a committee be apfollowing claims and recommended The Nation. The Nation ....... $ .50 Jake Van Putten, ins. hydrants 15.00
pointed to canvass the returns of the
-J Brown’s Bookstore, books ...... 3.40 Mabel Bosnian,acting tenogWm.O. Van Eyck, registration. $3.00 Library Bureau, supplies ...... 7.90 rapher ..................... 14.67 Charter Amendments of the election
H Van Tongeren. registration. 3.00 Atlantic Monthly Pub. Co!, The
R. B. Champion, extra labor.. 12.50 held Tuesday, November 8, 1910.
J. Van Den Berg, registration.. 3.00 Atlantic
......... .....
Carried.
400 H. Garvelink, labor ........
1.25
The Mayor appointed as such comDrmkwater, registration.. 3.00 Holland Trust Furniture Co.,
Citizens Transfer Co., transfers 17.75
H. A. Hyma registration ...... 3.00 repairs ..................... 2.35 Van Oort, labor ......... i'4o mittee the Comqiittee on Ways and
177,00 Mm0*I r nJHf r“d’* 7g,atrat,on • • 2-52 Board of Public Works, light.. 12!53 Bos & Bolhuis, lumber ......
J. C. Dyke, registration. ....... 3.00 j. R. Kanters, expenses to ChiAdjourned until November 23, 1910
Trank Nash, mason.
.
19.00
W. Lawrence, registration ..... 3001 cago .....
RICHARD OVERWEG,
............. 29.44 Geo. Nash, tender
8.60
E.
City Clerk
D S. Holkeboer, registration.,
"1~ ....... JJO ?. Eclhart, janitor .............9.00 . Allowed and warrants ordered
n v “u 'J*1.*1 ration....3.00 Louise Williams, services ...... 12.00 ,8suedeTertinn
,nspector
. Allowed and warrants ordered . Th« Clerk presenteda communica-
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downstream as you pass by. The bluffs which tower above

Toward the

you are decorated with lichens and vines.

more than twenty varieties

are the pictured rocks striated with

of limestone. In the words of

Iowa

is the

“New England

an

of the

Easterner, this section of

Middle West.”

Everyone but an automobilist

finds travel

regions. The only substitutefor an auto

passengercoach, so called because it
freight train

prairies

is

slow in these

we crept around

the hills,

W

Wm

and

finally reached

at the end of a stub line,

The next day being Sunday,
and

after scaling a bluff

twenty

took a stroll down the river,
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richest
live

rare privileges
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of

. Th* following bills, approved by Collector Westveer reported the
600 the B°ard of Health, at a meeting collection of $4,521.45.light rentals
,nspector of <Jhc,d November 7, 1910, were ordered and $137.50,water and light money!’
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..... '; ••••/

Dyke, 'inspecior'of 'eVe'ction

eiectionWrenCe’,nspector

VanXn
election &

of

I

prymm
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C0“nCil
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Lewis, supplies...

6°0 Holland City News, cards
msPector
Simon Lievense,. scavenger. ..
.................. ^ OO fniin u ......... ..

of
”

CytliU Utoi'

fo'

^Accepted and the treasurer ordered
275 charged with the amount.
26.50 Clerk Champion reportedthe col

W_.

600

$8.80
Fatt Color

....... $ 3.03
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Their wlUat *rU, Msy fitting and
long weying mialitie. «xm! Uiom ti
other makM. If yon have bom paytnr

ect,on of J42 water and main sewcr
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leilVma
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amount.
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J aass ts
“IF”™ natrolman
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wpssMs
elecremove
t

.....

. j. E.55en Derg, clerk ot

1C.
Steketee. patrolman .........
C. Steketee,

tion

ri

A Moes

^n

..........
.....
2.00

sjss,

s

jjgyj fro|n

tl CO I remove same within
u,
31.50
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cate keener
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Kammeraad
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S00

*’ 8P*C!al ?-oI,Ce ‘ # ’
The Crt,y En8in«r reported the
G. Aldennk, special police ...... 2.80 amount of work done and estimated
it* r vai!4?atD"kCepCr'
V ..... 2.00 G. Van Haaften, special police 4.00 amount of $1,063.20 due Contractor
llhn'
2.00 C. Steketee, extra police. ____ 1.00 C. Mirnnw on th« West Ebldh
gfUCk"per ....... 2.00 S. Leonard, extra police ........ l.^street pevin,
8

contr.ct.

.......

*

Dr. Bell'i AntisepticSake

Is

•)!

rt'ix

for eczema, sail

T,Kepp«l,_Son,
......
5.50 1. Adopted ga„d
.warrant
2.00 Michigan State Telephone
ordered rheum, tetter, ringworm, running
P . F. Haven, gate-keeper ...... 2.00
messages
........... 1.30 Supervisor Van Anrooy reported sorei, chapped hands and lips,,
Dick Brondyk, gate-keeper.... 2.00
of Public Works,
r,cc.ommending that the taxes of J. M. pimples on the face, black heads,,
M. Wiersma, gale-keeper ...... 2.00 Board
rentals ......... ....... 17.44 Crispell and Mrs. C. Van Wormmcr barber*, itch, sun burn, insect bites^
G. J. Van Wieren, gate-keeper.* .2.00
Kay Knoll, driver No. 1. ...... 30.00 Uor the year 1910 be remitted.
fever sorne «nd na*-al catarrh, afc.
F. W. Stansbury, putting up
F. W. Stansbury, driver No. 2.. 30.00 Adopted.
booths ...............
1.00 L. Laming, shoeing and
The City Attorney reported recomJ. Vanden Berg, putting up
...... ........ 4.75 mending allowing the bill of Justice
boths ... ...... ............ 1:80 mg
NTIEUJUII1
ETT
G. Cook & Co., hay and feed.. 19.90 M|les lor services in criminal rases
Good for Nothing but tho Eyaa.^
R. eZerip, putting up booths..! 1.00
Scott-LugersLumber Co.,
at $2075.

Co., (issued.

‘

.......

light

repair-

ulu

EULE

...........

lum-

D. W.

Jellema, putting up
...........
.............. 18 . Adopted and warrant ordered
booths . .................. j qq
B. bteketee, supplies .......... 1.60 ,s*oe<L
R. Overweg, clerk ......... !!.! 3333
The Model Drug Store,
The City Attorney reported reromHorence Kruisenga.asst, clerk 16.00
phunc add ..................75 mending the payment of $35 to John
N. J. Essenberg. treasurer ...... 22.91
Mrs. C. De beyter, washings... 3.68 Dmkeloo, settlement in full for vacatT. Nauta, street commisisoner 29.17 M8x Brown, rent of horse .....
property at the corner of Eighth
Henry Vandcr Ploeg, supplies 11.40
Schaftetmr.janitor ......... 2.50 street and Lincoln avenue.
Boa.d of Public Works, light.. 2.38
Allowed and warrants ordered -Adopted.
G. Schaftenaar, janitor ........ 5.50
,6™d*
t
Th* City Attorney reported having
Herman Damson, distributing
I he following bills, approved by «amined the bond of Frisman and
ballot boxes ...... ......... j qq
tne Board of Public Works, at a ^ lechers, principals, with C Blom
J. Dobson, delivering ballot
meeting held November 14. 1910. Sr., and T. Slagh, sureties, and recomsupplies ....................
100
were ordered certified to the Common mended that the same be approved
G. Blom, delivering booths.... 500
Council for
Report adopted and bond approved.
Western Union Tele. Co, clock
Fostorta Incandescent
The
Clerk reporte dthe sum of
rent ........................
j qq
Co, lamps —
............ $177.74 $1,933.35 due the county of Ottawa
H. Stoel. labor ................. 24.00 James J. Murray & Co., globes 22.50 for penal fines-.
J. Vanden Ploeg, labor ....... . 24 00
General Electric Co, supplies 8.12 . Adopted and warrant ordered
Peter anting, labor... ......... 24.00 Westmghouse Electric &
issued.
E. Beckman, labor ............
24.00
Co., meters ..... ......... 75.95 MOTIONS AND RESOLUTION’S
B. Olgers, labor ............. 24!oO C- J- Litcherr & Co., plugs..
.. 20.59 On motion of Aid. JellemaH. Vander Hoorn, labor ........ 24.00
Model Drug Store, supplies.. .35 1 Whereas, a bond issue of fifty
J. Oostend, labor .............] 2400
L. Mm der, labor .............. 1.40 thousand dollars ($50,000) has bee 1
,

.

*

sul-

of their ancestors.

These are a few of the experiences of a summer salesman
which he will not exchange for gold. They are lessons which
he will not need to learn in later years at greater risk and expense. How to deal with your fellow men is the great problem
of life and meeting people in their work-a-day natures makes
you proficient in the art Kipling says that it is the knowledge
of human nature which makes the Oriental a better business
man. Canvassing will bring you that knowledge, which
coupled with the advantagesof travel and a little hard coin are
the reward of the salesman.

‘

‘

tion ^

The mark of the Fatherlandis still on the people; it is
seen in their language, dress and architecture. Among the
country churches are several worth from fifty to a hundred
thousand dollars. Mediaeval in style, the mural paintings and
sculpture are exquisite. All the church services are impressive. On a feast day one might well imagine himself in Germany, so faithfully have these country people kept the customs

the ice cave? Our professor of
physics will probably ascribe this phenomenonto the action of
air currents. It is located in the base of a large hill ; an opening of ten feet leads within to a cavern where many icicles
hang from th6 roof. The cave is thirty feet deep and in summer is always full of ice. The unusual peculiarityof the cave
is that ice formation increases in the proportion that the temperature rises, and in winter the cavp is comparativelywarm.
On the fourth of July we took our freezers into the cave to
freeze our cream, but were compelled to leave the entrance
because we were getting cold feet.

SHOES

eIec.

election...

We

Did you ever hear of

*

50, <>4.00

boon coating you higher pricoa.
If you could visit our Urge fhctorlao
..... 6.oo Allowed and warrants ordered
tne at Brockton, Mass* and too for youraolT
Seery, clerk of election..6.00 1
Ac«Pted ,„d ,he tr«surtr ordered how carefully W. L Douglas ahoos ara <
G. Van Zanten, clerk of election
O.UU I he following bills, approved by charged with the amount.
H. Steggerda, clerk of election 6.00 |thc Board of Police and Fire Commis-| The Board of Building Inspectors
W. J. Westveer, clerk of elecC Crk °f
at a meeting held November reportedhaving examined the buildp n'VJ.::":;
5??
certifiedto the Com- mg at No. 128 East Eighth street
street and
I A. B. Bosman, clerk of election fi.OO Lon
Council for payment:

The nuns and sisters while not as hospitable as the
“paters” are nevertheless good buyers. One of the priests
found us down town on Saturday night and invited us to play
checkers with him. Long ago he had been a salesman himself
and had a fellow feeling for those engaged in the work.
left his home with a picture of his church and ai^ invitationto
call as often as we wished. Such is the inimitable hospitality
of the West.

favorite siibject with many a squire. I am
including a recipe that is genuine. To make two pounds of
butter from one, dice a pound very thin, warm it gently, add a
pint of milk, a pinch of salt and a drop of dandelion juice.
Beat the whole with an egg-beater for five minutes, and you
will have a butter that spreads farther, is more digestibleand
will save a pound of butter for every pound used.

that the boatd

Payment:

J"10"
Je,ec'
*
foyers,
De

V,„r.r

ing an organ for twenty-five cents a day, and the best German
meals are served at cut prices. If you visit this town Bill
Schumacker will entertain you. After playing “Die Lorelei”
and “Stille Nacht” he will ask you to drink the “yellow golden
wine” which he learned to make on this side of the Alps. He
is the proud possessor of a sheepskin passport given him by
Blaine which gave him audience to the “Pabst” at Rome.
When he tells you of his trip with eyes glistening, you are not
sure that he has been in Rome, but are convinced that he is
the friend of a certain “Pabst,” at least.

is a

6

‘

*3.

A •5.00

meel,ng he,d November 12, 1910, Pay $100. toward defraying the ex00 were ordered certifiedto the Com- P*n*ea in connectionwith his dfeth

ex-

room contain-

The standards by which they judge a stranger are many
^and varied. To one you are a teacher or professor ; to another,
a college man coming to enlist students. One farmer who had
read that Kermit Roosevelt was coming West, imagined he
was an honored host when I presented myself. A woman told
her neighbor that we were inmates from a “cracked-nut” factory near by. Again, you are mistaken for a “candidate” and
asked to preach a sermonette. At the next place, perhaps, you
are taken for a tramp and treated as such. Some forget that
a canvasser has the same feelings and emotions that other
people have. However, this class is an exception ; most men
and women like to entertain you if they can do it in their own
way. To the old veteran you are another victim to whom he
can tell the story of “The March to the Sea.” Another old
gentleman leads you to the abandoned sugar camp of years
ago Mothers bring you the chicken pies their daughters have
made, or let you taste their new bread dipped in three-year-old
sorghum which tastes more like the product of rye than of
the sugar cane.

hoard

*3.00

-----^nnl w*’'-0“V‘vV .................. 10.23|fu»l moneys and presented treasinen^or " "r
Greenwoon,
urer s recept for the amount.
elerfinn ’ ,nspector of r ^ L Mrs- Neshaefer ............. 33.21 Accepted and the treasurer ordered a trial You can savo monoy on vow
Benf Brouwer
..... V* 600 Gerber Drug Co., antitoxin,etc. 78.55 charged with the amount.
footwear and gat akoM that are Just aa
election e ’ ,nSpeCt°r 0f\JA,in0n r,odf"y. chemical
Justice Van Duren reported the gooj in ovary way aa thoee that havo

D

and the sleepiest. People

in the hotel he is given an east

*
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Trustees at
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and die there without seeing a railroad. A stranger has

Economy
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election

in northeastern Iowa,
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DOUGLAS

W. L.

Council for
and funeral and also the cost of medisuperintendent $37.00 <*1 attendance and that the widow be
’ ,nspector of
Slagter, labor ........... 16.75 Paid a weekly allowance of $5 for a
u ...... -‘ ..... •••••••....6.00 N. Erskine, labor .............5.25 term of two years from the time of
Hym., 'nspKto, °(
A|lowed Jnd warrants 0rdered |d„th.

^
A

C

6.00

‘

elettion"1™™^ ' ,nspector

fertile

the Saturday followingwe reached Gornvillo, the

town

‘

Aibert Curtbi
tion
*

-

skimming.

On

Jon

VanHrn

I

farms. Surely these wealthy
farmers would be interestedin my work. But this proved to
be an illusion. Monday I began my conquest and found that
the county-seat had been thoroughly canvassedwith my work
the year before. That week I made four dollars, the secund

“teua,
the Board of Park

"L' " "
’ ,nspector

nrinLiu«'f *»'

all the teachers of.

that county would be coming to the institute held there. Be-

yond the town were

of

"8«s?-*si-wK
T A
•

ti
H;

surveyed the Canaan before me. Be-

low lay the county-seat; in another week

.

I

in

•
I

•

coach on a

ele

Turkey Rivers, an Alpine town
miles from civilization.

^

•

the accomodation

is the only

which accommodates passengers. At the speed of

ten miles an hour
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2.50
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payment:
Lamp

RHEUMATISM

.

Mfg.
..

.

li
Ho?f' t,eam work
H. Ilagenhoef. team work

...... ** «7!30

Michigan Telephone Co., toll.. .90 authonded by the voters of the Citv
^ Holland, to buy certain property

JO Wonderland Coal Co., coal.... 46.60
A. Kammeraad, oil ............. 20
l ........ 3-41
Jeeland Brick Co., brick ..... ! 575
.....

87

and

described, for public purpower here,naftc,r
poses,
1
Hmif K* "'r
..... 420-34 s«ch bonds have been
Holland Sugar Co, coal ana- printed and signed, and the Citv

Board of Public Works,

Mrs. G. Schaftenaar, cleaning.. 1.00
K Brenneke, labor ............g.50
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., cement .......................
ygq
First State Bank, poor orders.. 33.50
B. Steketee, poor orders ........ 3.00
J. H. Tult, poor orders ......... 6!00
Van Lente Bros., poor orders.. 6.00
Mrs. J. Baas, pooro rders ..... 1 50
Holland City State Bank, poor
orders ......................
95Q
H. P. Zwemer, fuel.-. ...... !. 700
A. Harirngton, fuel...... ..... 275
M. Bcukema, fuel ............ 45Q
Michigan State Tele. Co., message ...... ....................
R. Mulder, poor orders ........ 25.50
J. Zuidema. ass’t. engineer ..... 2875

1

.......

..........7.00 Treasurerof the City of Holland has
A. Dogger, wiping rags .... 3.64 been directed to deliver said bonds l0
H. Haveman supplies........ 45 Come bus Ver Schure. trustee, in payr. Van Landegend, supplies . 12.25 ment for such property, upon deliverv
P. M. Ry Co freight on coal 267.31 to the City Attorneyof a proper deed
Zeeland Brick Co, brick ...... 82.60 ° fconveyance therefor, and as such
Holland City News, printing.. 1575 deed is how ready for delivery and
James Hole, tool wagon ...... 75.00 arrangements for the sale of mi/i
leter Siersma, labor and
bonds at par have been made- now
j !ys,sn ........

.

lock

supCo,

\ an Dyke & Sprietsma.
cP 'esr ........ — ..... ....
Scott-Lugers Lumber

.^solved, that the parry purchasing
79 ?a,( bonds be and hereby is author,zed ,t0 Pay the purchaseprice thereof
supple ................
4.00 to the said Cornelius Ver Schure
T. Keppels Sons, cement ...... 76.85 Trustee who is hereby authorized to
•.

*

4

HA

V kT’ ,a^T ......... H3 rerCSVn S*mC bcha,f of l,1c City
H. A. Naberhuis, engineer ...... 40 50
rt- A-. •Naberhuis, labor ....... 9.50 of Holland, and particularlydescribofl
£. Blom, rent ...... ....... ... io.qO Illinois Electric Co., supplies;.20.22 as follows, to-wit:
James Price, rent .............. jo.oo
Hazeltine&. Perkins,
I AH of that certain piece and oarcH
Allowed and warrants ordered \vltTv .....
............
22.28 of land situated and being in the Citv
E
;

blue

issued.

.....

N'ck Koster, Dr. Boot, services 17.00 of Holland, which is bounded on the
reported A. Reitsma, labor .............25.19 north by the south line nf

°.{—

The Committee on Poor

fPEETRlAl

J.

!

.

•TTotf •%.

J

t

Jd V^Hc^Ubor ........... 1576 eighth ,tr«,; bounded on
of Ihe Poor, stating that they* had
rendered temporary aid for the two Ben Wolters, labor ............24.28
weeks ending November 16, 1910, H. Sweering,labor ............26.13
amounting to $127.
G. Van Dyke, labor ...........22.98
Filed.
B. Knooiman, labor ......... j. 25.39
The Committee on Public Buildings C. Plaggenhoef,labor ......... 23.20 _ ___________
irir.
and Property reported having placed
H. Wa^in. 'abor ............22.09 hered fifty-nine(59) and ,tay (ffl)
$15,000, additional insurance on the
on
Off
ity Ml
Hall building as (ollows: $5,000
„„ the east
by the west line
quarter (NE *) °o\

Hte__

~^o»ndod

$

at
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RHEOIATie 8IIEIOIP4VY,
174 lake Street*Chicago
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Think of meeting and knowing at
leas* three men fiom every state in
the

HUUU

American Union, and many

There

it

some comfort for Repub-

licans in the fact that PresidentTaft

others from the British colonies is strongertoday than he has been
Boot A Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland.Mich and Germany. In my own enthus- at any time since his inductioninto
iasm I am utterly unable to under- office.
stand
why the competitorsfor these
Terms 1.60 per year with a discount of SOe to
Another man in the big north
those paying In adrance. Rates of Adyertlslntr advantages are not numbered by
BIOS.

1 WHELAN,

musKiis

1

mad* known upon application-

thousands instead

of

hundreds.”

Mr. Hull further declares that
Entered as second-class matter at the post the ''knocks” by Americansdo not
office at Holland, Michigan, under the act of
representthe real feeling of the
Congress March. 1807.
scholars from this country; that, as
a matter of fact, he personally has
Are the Rhodes Scholarships a never met a Rhodes scholar, either
in England or here, who did not
Failure?
believe the system worth while.
Complaint has been made severaPerhaps the best proof that it is
al times in England that the Amer. not all a failure is the fact that an
ican Rhodes scholars at Oxford are "InternationalInterchange” of stu-

woods has been shot, being mistaken for a

deer.

In order

to be

Cloak Sale

rea-

sonably safe the hunter should disguise himself as game.

Bob Evans
is a

tells us that an airship

would be

playthingand

use in

when
down

We

of no

war: But what will Bob do
bombs begin dropping

ple

those
the

chimney?

ful financier, or a clever journalist,

then he need not come to Oxford.
In the case of such a man’s coming
to this English university, his
plain, sommon sense ideas would
probably get a terrible shock. He
would be in grave danger of gaining breadth of vision or a habit ot
profound thinking, and then his
whole career might be changed.
“The only way that such a catastrophe could be averted would
be for tbe student to come to Oxford and take the attitude that
many of the Rhodes scholars here
do take. Instead of sitting at the
feet of Oxford wisdom and drinking in ideas, they expect Oxford to
kneel before them and listen to
stories of how Washington State
Universityand Trinity College in
Connecticut solve all life’s problems. If they meet ideas that do
not agree with tbe standards of
Miami Universityor Kansas College, they make fun of them. > But
the American who is ready to use
all the powers of his intellect and
to make every effort to understand
the Oxford system in going to increase enormouslyhis capacity for
solving riddles and clearing up his

only earned two dollars for the en
t.re week. In New York they were
addressed by Acting Mayor Mit-

parently nobody else had

will

The

public

get the benefit of this

very fortunate purchase,

Here
money

they are mostly black.
is

your chance

to

save

Children’s Cloaks
At the same time we shall
close out a line of Children’s
Cloaks where we have only
one or two of a kind, these are
the $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50
Cloaks. While they last your

m m

nil

choice for $1.50.
Another Bale

of those large

Rugs

for

08c each

John Vander Sluis

the nerve

jump. He

started off across Cenand in his hurry to get
chell on the government of the away, he came near colliding with
city, and by Dr. Allen of the one of the cannons.
Baker tells a thrillingstory as to
Bureau of Lunicipal Research; and
to get a glimpse of “the other his leap from the Interurbancar
-tide’’they spent two nights in a when Deputy Salisburytried to capMills hotel. It seems very prob- ture him. The car was running at
able that these men go home with high speed through tbe night, when
a different attitude toward thiugs tbe officer encounteredtbe escaping
American Irom that which is still jail breaker and Baker sprang from
the platform into the darkness. The
most common in England.
A similar “interchange” is1 now officer grabbed him and Baker’s
being arranged to take Americans coat gave way under the strain. For
abroad. It is backed by such men an instant the refugee was whirled
as Benjamin Ide Wheeler, presi- over and over in the darkness, and
dent of the Universityof Cali- finally landed. When he recovered
ornia; Harry Pratt Judson of Chi- from the shock, he picked himself
cago University, President Schur- up, and started down the track. He
man of Cornell, President Butler saw the car backing up toward him
of Columbia, President Lowell of and he made off with all speed.
Harvard, President jorden of Le- Baker came out at Ferrysburg and
and Stanford,President Van Hise caught the Pere Marquette train,
of Wisconsin, and President Had- bidding on tbe baggage car- As
ey of Yale, Andrew Carnegie,John the train passed through Grand Hato

Cloaks for Ladies at a

big discount.

*!

not the Soft that weie expected by dents, with purposes quite like
Until March 4 next Republicans
our British cousins, and we have those Mr. Rhodes had in mind, is
will control all brAiches of tbe govread one or two statements by re- now actually under way, with the
ernment. The present Congress has
turned beneficiaries under the great support of some of the greatest
an
opportunity to add extensively to
South African statesman's plan, to men in England and America.
theefiect that they didn’t get near,
Ten English university men its many good works.
ly what they had expected out ol whom the “International IncerThe street sweeper found a wad of
their year’s stay abroad. From change” sent on a three-month tour
these ‘•knocks” some people may of Canada and the United States money on Eighth street the other
draw the inferencethat the Rhodes for the purpose of “broadeningday and gave it to the Chief of Police
scholarships area failure. How. their conceptionsand rendering
Why not distribute it among the alever, it wul not do to jump too
them of greater economic and soc- dermen.
hurriedly at such a conclusion. ial value,” h^ive just recently ended
Very possibly a proportion of the their trip with a visit to Harvard
Aldermen Dyke says he worked
Rhodes scholars neither give nor and the historic spots about Bosagainst
the alderman’s raise in pay.
take as much as they might. As tjn and sailed back to England.
But then on election night John is
for the English complaint voiced
These are the first group of 40 or
above, some Americans who have more men sent over during the never home when the band comes.
returned from Oxford feel that summer. The scheme is financed
there is something lacking in our
The waiters now ask to be divided
by private subscriptions,and has
students’ attitude toward Oxford
the support of such men as Lord into classes. Excellent idea! Waitand its life. Arch Perrin, a IceStrathcona,chancellor of Aberdeen ers who wait, waiters who make cusland Stanford graduate who has
•and McGill Universities, who is
spent three years at the great Eng. president; Sir Charles Eliot, vice- tomers wait, waiters who are polite
and waiters who are otherwise?Hollish university, says in an article in
chancellor of the Universityof
Sunset:
Sheffield, who is chairman of the land can furnish all the classes.
"If American students only real
executive committee; and Prof. F.
Two Sentenced in Court
ized what is ofiered to them by the
H. Marsh, master of Downing Col
Rhodes scholarshipsthey would be lege, Cambridge,who is chairman Jacob Baker, the jail breaker,
keener about taking advantage ot of the central general purposes who was recapturedin the city of
the opporttnity.Any man who committee. Among the vice-pres- Grand Rapids appeared in circuit
wishes to get a real balance and a idents are Premier Asquith; Earl court for sentence Friday morning
real insight into the deeper things
Grey, governor-generalof Canada; and was sentencedto spend from aix
of life in order to do better thinkthe Earl of Rosebery; the Lord months to one year in Ionia with the
ing and learn to meet pressingproBishop of London; Arthur J. Bal- recommendation that the sentence
blems ol present-day life at home four, ex-premier;Austen Chamber- be eight months imprisonment.Bakcan do no better than to obtain an •in; Sir Oliver Lodge, and Sir Gil- er had nothing to say after the sen
Oxford scholarship. If a mao bert Parker.
tence was passed.
wishes to be merely a successful,
During their excursion in thei . The prisoner tells an interesting
sensible, business mao, then an
ent story of his escape from the jail in
west the young Englishmen spent
American college course or even a three days working in mines and a Grand Haven- Baker states that afbusinesscollege training may be week as laborers on a wheat farm, ter dropping out of the jail window
adequate. If a man wishes to be one doing so well that he sarned he waited a few minutes expecting
merely a good lawyer, or a success- two dollars a day, while another that others would leave also. Ap-

secured about 35 sam-

N. B.— Another case of those Blankets, two for 69c

tral Park

The Reason For

It

was more than a suburban

Hope College Newt

They Are

Brothers

Perhaps no male quartet has visduring the last few
past farmers’doors for miles and margin. No doubt Diaboli was years that has given such manifest
miles. At one farmhouse a farmer asleep the score was 8 7.
satisfactionas the Whitney Brothers
who appears on the College Lecture
#ith a basket on his farm got on
Dre.dn.ught. «ceiv.d .
were
tbe car and took a seat beside roe,
side from the Tumble™, . .core of min,d to ^.e tbe pUtorm for good
and presently I asked him:
17-16.
“Are you taking eggs to town to
after their season’s work in 1910*
The DeMoentjee won over the but the people of the country have
sell?
Athletics by a score of 27 to 14.
clamored so loudly for thair music
“Yep — five dozen.”
“How much a dozen?”
Kleinhsksel and Lokker starred at and elocution that the quartet haa
“Thirty-five cents.”
forwards for the De Moentjes and decided to make another season’s
“Why is it that eggs are so high Muste at forward and DePree and run. The management*of the
right here in the country?”
Vanden Berg guards, for the Athlet- course is glad to announce that the
He felt for his plug of tobacco, ics.
company has a new repertoire of
D. Rockefellerand Col. Roosevelt. ve*, Baker, bruised and sore, bit off a chew, returned the plug,
songs which are making a hit. The
A class in sight reading in music quartet will be in Holland Thursday,.
One interesting differencebetween crouched hatless and coatloeson the and then answered:
the "interchange” method and the car, and watched the local officers
“Wall, its because durned fule has been formed under the direction Dec. 1st. The best seats for musi*
searching
for
him.
He
succeeded
usual scholarshipor fellowship is
folks are willing to pay that price, of Mr. A. Heusinkveld.About 30 cales in Carnegie Hall are now on
that standing in examinations is in reaching Grand Rapids from though hens are willing to lay em young men are appreciating the sale at Hardy’s. Even at thia early
not the basis of appointment. where he went north and worked in for a cent apiece and put in seven valuable opportunity of learning time there is a surprising demand
difficulties. He will not lose his
music and singing.
Scholarship is of course of some the woods for several weeks. Upon days a week!”
for tickets and it will pay you to
American ideals, but rather he will value, but the appointee is chosen his return to Grand Rapids he was
George De Kruif who has achieved buy and select seats for the popular
gain a new sense of the value of >y the votes of the whole body of recaptured.Sick of being a fugitive
Hit Weight of One Dollar Bilb the distinction of being one of the lecture immediately.
much that only the American en- students of the college from which he asked to be sentenced at once.
fastest basketball players known in
joys. His love for his home land ic comes. Next year the English
Jay Aldrich, another young HolMost persons would be surprised
Lloyd Purchase once more features
tht game, has been secured to coach
will grow, his sympathiesincrease
Interchange intends to send women land burglar, who was captured at to learn that one dollar bills are
the jlope College quintet in its race iu justice court Monday morning
as he comes into contact with men
studentson the same tour.— -Detroit Elgin, 111., changed his plea of not worth almost their weight in gold.
for the state championehip this win- when he appeared before Justiae
from tbe remotest parts of thetworld Saturdaynight.
guilty to guilty, and appeared in cirtwenty dollar gold piece
ter. De Kruif was a member of Miles on the charge of disturbinga.
all gathered togetherinto one little
cuit court and after a short talk weighs five hundred and forty
Hope’s
team n 1906-7 playing the religious meeting Sunday evening.
university town, and his convicIf a hen is a bird, what is a bird? with the prisoner, Judge Padgham grains. Twenty seven crisp, new
position
of forward. He has also Purchase was arrested last evening
tions will take definite form and
called him up for sentence.
one dollar bills, fresh from the
Your’ a bird if you can tell.
layed
on
the championship team of as well as a lad named T. J. Maideepen and expand into something
Judge Padgham gave the young Bureau of Engraving and Printing^
ton
and
Chicago. It is probable led, by OfficerSteketee on the charge
worth while.”
The cow of today is high-priced man a good stiff talking to and sen- weigh the same as the gold piece.
that Coach De Kruif may take his of disturbingthe meeting Sunday
tenced him to spend from 5 to 15
Bills that have been in use have
i. not permitted to rielc her
team on a tour of the state during night of the City Mission. Justice
that all American students looks at
years in Ionia with the recommenda- been tested, and iliias been found
life by jumping the over moon.
the holidays, Two games will be Miles refused to take the charge of
things as do those Mr. Perrin destion that the sentence be five years- that it took but uventy-sixof them
played before Christmas and with Purchase under consideration until
scribes. Not all, nor the greater
The court stated from the bench, to balance the g^ld piece. It folIt is just as fatal to be killed in a
the
opening of the winter semester, he should have paid upon another
proportion,can be so very provinthat Aldrich had confessed to him lows, of course, that the used bills
football game as in an aeroplane
tbe
tussle for championship honors charge. On election night he was
cial. If there were, there would
that he had been implicated in other gather an accumulation of various
arrested and Justice Miles gave him
will
begin in real earnest.
catastrophe.
be ample ground for the plaint of
burglaries besides that of the Meyer matter, in passing from hand to
the alternative of paying a fine of $$
«•»-—
the Britons.
Music store at Holland and he had hand, that causes them to take on
or
going to jail for ten days. His
The assertion by one or two By a score of 44 to 23 tbe Semin- decided that there must have been a additionalweight equal to about
New Holland.
mother paid the $6 Monday morn-/
Yankees that they gained little cr arJ ^a8^et 16301 beat the col- bad gang of boys in Holland during that of one new bill.
Rev. Teunis
Muilenburg, ing and then the boys pleaded not
nothing by their visit to Oxford is kg© X Rays. Can you see through the last year. He gave Aldrich the
pastor of Trinity Reformed church guilty. They were put under $200
still less convincing.The state- that?
five year sentence because he wantin Grand Rapids has been cailed bonds and will appear for trial next
Center of Population
ment of'Mr. Perrin, quoted above,
ed to break up the gang and keep
to the pastorate of the Reformed Friday atternoon at one o'clock.
is a strong argument for the beneThis country has raised ,1096,000 thorn away from one another. In
One of the points of interest rechurch in New Holland, recently Purchase has been in trouble severfits of the scholarships. And Lawgarding
the last census is as ^to
closing
hia
little
lecture,
Judge
.000 bushels of oats during the past
vacated by Rev. John Wesselink, al times and according to Justice
where this will be located. For
including the wild var- Padgham asked Aldrich to think
who at present is in Maurice, la. Miles his only trouble is idleness.
who returned from Oxford at the
matters over carefully and resolve some decades it has tarried in the Rev. Phillip Meengs, pastor of the He bos been given suspended senletv.
close of the last university year,
to live a straight life when he leaves Hoosier State, although the central
Reformed church at Ebenezer, has tences until that means has been
makes an equally vigorous declarathe prison. No one ever succeeded point, geographically,is in Kansas.
Build, do not knock. Is that
declined a call to a church of that exhansted and it seems as though
tion that the Rhodes plan is of
long in making a living by thievery At the present rate of progress it denomination in Cutting, N. Y.
the next offence will call for sterner
Holland withall its
very high value to the beneficiaftap.
wilt take several periods yet for it
said the court. --- ------measures.
In an .article in The Michigan natural advantages about the same Aldrich is about nineteen years of to get beyond the Indiana boundRev. H. J. Kuiper of Prairie View
Alumnus he says*
Cheap Imitations
size?
age and to all appearances has been ary.
Kansas, will be installedas pastor
“1 am serious when I say that I
mixed up with a bad set at Holland
know of'no greater opportunity for
Owing to the immense sale aqd of the Prospect Park Christian ReTbe greatest blow to popular gov- for several years. He was arrested
Dr. Bell’i Pine-Tar-Honey
a young American today — nothing ernment struck on recent elections for the burglary of the Meyer Music
popularityof DrTBeU’s Pine-Tar- formed church at 2:30 tomorrow afHoney there are many cheap imi- ternoon Thanksgiving day. Beeidea
could give him a broader view of was when the voters of Indiana de- store but jumped his bail and was
Will break up the worst cold and
life than three years abroad. Think feated Senator Beveridge. The de- recaptured at Elgin. Several others
tations on the market under similar the local pastors of that denominaallay throat irritation.This remsounding names, but you can al. tion Profs. Berkhoff and Ten Hoor
of meeting the best young men of ffaipf such man as Beveridge and implicatedin Johnny Vos' confesedy quickly cures coughs, Colds,
England, who will be the leading Congressman Diekems is a national sions will probably be brought to Grippe, and all throat and bron ways get the genuine by looking of the Grand Rapids Theological
Seminary will assiat in the ordinafor the bell on the bottle.
men of England before long! loss.— Cedar Springs Clipper.
justice before long.
chial troubles.
tion corttnopyw,
It

tdolley line. It was a line that ran

Sweetheartbeat the Devil, which

is rare, at basket ball

bro.d.

A

'
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by a narrow ited Holland
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HOLUND
Lake Sprietsma took the examination

Floyd

CITY

NEWS

Named

before the State Board of Pharmacy which
convened in Grand Rapids Friday.

Charles A. Floyd of Holland hat
Sunday been named by Governor Warner an
with her brother Edward, secretaryof the one of the Michigan representatives
Musselman Grocery Co.
to attend the Great Lakes to the
i Miss Helen Van Duren was iQ Grand
Gulf Deep Water Way convention

1

;

Mias FlorenceKruiaengaspent

AH Aboard

Rapids Sanday.

J
,

Burke Taylor,Rube Stanton and Mayo
Hadden attended the football game in Ann

F

or

.’Arbor.

I

Prof. Sutphen is again meeting his das*
sea at the college, his family having fully
recoveredfrom the measles.

I
'

R^v. and Mrs. P. F. Schuelkeentertained
last Friday evening at their home on
Twelfth street all the pastors of the Re-

formed church and their wives and the
professors and their wives of the Western
Theologicalseminary.
The following from Saugatuck assisted
Mr. and Mrs. J. Tubbergen, W. 8th street
Tuesday evening to celebrate his 54th
birthdayanniversary. Thev were Mr. and
Mrs. H. Lenten, Mr. and Mrs. G. Beukes,
Mr. and Mn. Ailas, Mr. and Mrs. P. Zwem• er. Refreshments were served.

Royal is the

ClarenceH. Kremers, son of Mr; and
Kremen of this city and Miss
Elinbeth Thomas of Salt Lake City were
I married Tuesday. Mr. Kremen is a gradj uate from Ann Arbor from the engineering department and is now connectedwith
i the United States Swelling Co. in Salt
; Lake City.
Mrs. Dr. H.

only baking

powder made
from Royal
Grape Cream
of

Don’t fail to see the Feature Film

Tartar

son and Pythias at the
dDe<
: No. 30 and
Dect 2. It
' every social life. The
| the historicalevent of
i

ROYAL

Dam-

K. of P. Minstrels,
appeals to people of
story is taken from

Damson and Pyth-

actually lived in Syracuse in Sqjy
j before the Christianera and shows the
most magnificentspectacular scenes that
i

ias

who

were evet staged for motion pictures.
A pleasant time was spent Thursday
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
Bouwkamp,41 East Twelfth streetin honor of their daughters Susan and Martha,
| who are teachers in the Central Avenue
; Christian Reformed church. Invitations
, being sent to the scholars of the twoc lasses.The evening was spent in playwhich will be held in St. Louis, No
ing games and refreshments were served.
The Misses Bouwkamps were each present vember 25 to 28. The appointment
carries with it no little honor and
ed with a silk umbrella by her scholars.

Absolutely

Pure

With a view of encouraging scholarshipCharlie is
the faculty of the high school has estate tion.

Highest in

lished a roll of honor such as is used in
of the high schools in the state. At
the end of each period of five weeks when
the reports aie sent out to the parents a

many

/

deservingof the recogni-

Treble Clef

Marriage Licences

James R. Roberts, 32, livery,West Olive;
Straight, 32, Chicago.
Peter VerHouw, 28; Maude Marcus, 23,
Holland.
The honor of the past five weeks was won
Bert DeWeerd, 35, Sadie Wsteweg, 28,
by Rolena Olert, Laura Kimpton aid Hazel Holland.
Fairbanks.
Nick Grooyengoed, 24; Gertrude Vander
The Carper Bieum Soroity met at the Berg, 19. Holland.
home of Albert McClellan East Fifth
street lut Friday evening.The following
It was 50 yesrs ago Monday that
members were present: Hazel Fairbanks,
Ruth Miller,Marjorie Dykema, Frances Mr. and Mrs- Evert Ellen, 350 Col-

Leavening

bulletin of honor is posted in tne high
school containingthe names of pupils who
have an average standingof 95 or higher.

Efficiency

Makes
Hot Breads

Anna

Van Putten, Irene Olsen, Ella Atwoo^i, lege avenue, were united in marriage
Effie Hallegan, Margaret Huntley, Roe and practicallyall the children and
Binns, Albert McClellan, Cornie Dronkers,
urindchildren of the aged couple
Andrew Tiesenga,Hubert Cook, Marinus
VanPutten, Vemon/finns, Harry Beuker, helped to celebrate the golden wedand Edward Cathcart The club was or •ling yesterday. The home in this
ganized last week at the home of Edward city was the scene of one of the best
Cathcartand the following officers were
celebrations of the kind ever held
ceosen, Edward Cathcart, pres: Hazel Fair
baks, vice-president;Majorie Dykema, sec- here and many of the children had
retary and Albert McClellan, treasurer. c-*me for hundreds of miles to take
The next meeting will be held on Decem- part in the glad event. Another feacember 1 at the home of Miss Frances Van
ture about the affair is that the
Putten.
old couple were married on Mr. El
The annual business meeting of the
Young People's society of the 14th St. lens birthday anniversary and ao
Christian Reformed church was held Wed- the celebration was in commenora-

Whole-

some

Monday, Nov. 28th
Train leaves 6:30 p. m., returning at 11:00

45c for the Round
To appease the Director let it be stated that

Mallett

Light
Light keeper at this harbor. Mr. Fish is
1st assistant light keeper here but is awaitMrs. E. P. Stephan have returnedfrom a ing orders to go to Grand Traverse Bay
visit to
I Light station and had his bouse hold al. m
•
* • m •
all r\o r
raorltr f nr a atari Dufnns
c MwOlire Artmaier u yUiling Wend, in
"*pT ^jghboT'

•Muskegon. j
’

.

Ed. VaupeH has returned from
where he has been visiting his

man.
Con DePree is in Boston on businessfor
the Chemical Co.
Ezra Olcutt, formerly of Peoria, HI,, has
taken a position with the DePree Chemical
Co.
Misses Evelyn DeVries, and HarrietHeppelwhite were in Ann Arbor Saturday to
attend the foot ball game.

Attorney Raymond Visscher was one of
the foot ball fans at Ann Arbor Saturday.
Donald Bradford of the Gerber Drug Co.
was in Ann Arbor Saturday.
Misses Gertrude and Ida

DeWeerd were

in Grand Rapids Friday.
Prof, and Mrs. Raap have returned from
Roseland, 111., where they attended the
funeral of Mrs. R. J.

Boersma,a

sister of

Mrs. Raap.
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Hoffman were
presented with a beautiful rocker and a set
of china dishes by their many north side
friends Friday evening the occasionbeing
the birthday of Mrs. Hoffman.

Thomas White who has been employed
as salesman by J. H. Zwiers & Co., has resigned his position.He left Monday for
Wichita, Kansu where he expects to take
up his residence.

The marriage of Cyme

E. Benedict

and

Miss Mary Emery took place at the home
of the grooms brother at 199 East Sixth
street Rev; P. E. Whitman (^f the M. E.
church performed the ceremony.

this freight train will transport

the musical

Pre-Alteration Sale

agree-

ably surprised Fridav night by the Life
Savers of the Holland station and all their

aleighbors at the home of Ed.

rip

Boter’s

who was unable to be here. The
other/ children are. Mrs. Jacob
a
Schaap, of Hamilton, Mich., Mrs,
was enjoyed, with light refreshments and
extemporaneous addresses by the follow- Otto Schaap of East Holland, Jake
ing: Fred Beeuwkes, Miss Fannie Belt, Ellen of Lemmon. S. D , Mrs. P. G.
Miss Cora DeWitt, Miss Anna Douma, and Rooks of Linton, N. D.f and Mrs. AlMiss Gertrude Belt Music was furnished
bert Boore of this city.
by Mr. Geson and Miss Grace Nyberg.
hand to be used for the various purposes
as missions,church building fund, etc,
After the businessmeeting
social time

Fish were

T

paraphernalia, followed by the Lady’s Special

nesday evening and the following officers tinn of that as well.
were elected for the coming yean presiMr. Ellen is 78 years old and Mrs.
dent, Frank Bolhuis; vice president,Rev.
D. R. Drukker,secretary, Miss Anna Dm- EH. u 73. They have seven chil
ma; and treasurer, Miss Mathilda
dren all of whom are still living and
The report of the financialcornmNN
all of whom were present, except
showed that the society had had a prosperous year and that there was a surplus on Mrs. A. Shore of Canyon City, Col.,

Mr. and Mrs. John C.

Mon

OeftTHs
Beginning Friday, Nov. 25

plS

The funeral of the infant child of Mr.
and Mn. Martin Knop was held Saturday
this' appropriate surprise.The evening
afternoonat the home, 127 West Twentywu spent in progreaive pedro, telling Eighth street,Rev. D. R. Drukker officiatstories and sitting down to a beautiful ing.
spread. The principal* were both presentAt the home of her son L. Lanting at
ed with handsome tokens of remembrance,
105 East Eighth street,Mn. S. Wierenga
and the big congeniallight keeper and his
died Thursday night at about 11 o'clock.
estimable wife leave this vicinity with the
She was one of tha egly settlen and is
well wishes of their many friends and a
survivedby L Lanting of this city, Mn.
tender spot in their heart for Holland and
M. Dykstra,Mn. E. Spoelstra and A. Lantthe resort
ing of Grand Rapids. The funeral was
held from the Christian Reformed church
Costly Articles.
in Grand Rapids Monday afternoon.
The most costly book In the world
is a Hebrew Bible, owned by the GerA Bright Child.
man government, which a few years
Visitor—-'1 do think your aon Is ao
ago refused the Pope;s offer of $125,- bright” Proud Mother— “Ah, yes, he
000 for It. The most costly medicine
works ao hard at hla books I have
1 few years ago was metallic gallium,
been afraid he would develop the
which sold for $150,000 a pound; but Bright’s disease.’’— The Widow.
radium is now the priceless gem of

We

every Boy’s

The Question.
Hawthorne’*Distinguished Appearance
"That cheerful statesman has deHawthorne was one of the handsomMiss Ella VanPutten is visitingin Olivet clared to his constituents that he is
est men I have ever seen. His broad
W. L Kellogg the horse man of South
not a Jeremiah.’’ “That’s not the quesand noble forehead, hia splendidly
Haven wu in Holland Saturdaywith a
tion,’’ replied the campaign manager.
modeled face, his thick, dark hair,
span of beauties.
“What we want to know is whether he
and the buying depths of his dark
^The Hope church choir will render a
»
Christmas cantata, "Adam’s Everlasting u a Jonan*
eyes made up a picture which instantLight” on Friday evening preceding
ly challenged the attention of anyone
Christmas.
Home and Happiness.
who chanced to see him— From
Bob Bum* Westveld, September- BreyTo earn money and pay bills seems Justin McCarthy’s Reminiscences.
man, William Patrick Halley, Ezra Leonard to occupy most of a man’s time, and
Kendal, Simon Peter Van Oort and Ben- he wonders why his home Isn't hapjamin Frank Van Oort took in Bright Jy. When he learns to earn love and
Would Be Better.
Eyes at Grand Rapids Sunday.
In
a
lecture
before the American
pay attention to his home, happiness
has -taken a position
Fisheries
commission
a Japanese aswill ooze into his home through every
; Sign Co., of Memphis,
serts that he can educate oysters.
crack and keyhole.
Ithe winter in the
Better educate the lobatera first

Suit,

last

Children's Clothing
$2.00 Boys’ Suit or Overcoat at
2.50 Boys’ Suit or Overcoat at.

the mineral world, selling for more
than that price an ounce.

Leosa Shoes.
Quite aa bad as too tight shoes,
against which we are alwaya warned,
Cattle From the Sahara.
are too loose ones; they cause corn*
The cattle raised on the fringe of
and bunions and often produce flatthe Sahara are known to be of good
tening of the arches. The woman
quality and are estftffated at 2,000,000
with the peculiarly shaped foot who
head. With a little scientific feeding
cannot get shoes exactly to fit her
during the dry season their numbers
except when made to order, should
might rapidly be Increasedand the
get them a little too long rather than
Soudan region might become a sort
a little too wide; It Is the lesser of
of second Argentina.
two evils.

Boys Clothing at the following reduced prices, to
Overcoat and Knee Pants is sold.

offer our entire stock of

until

About

.............................

$1.50

...............................................
1.85

3.00 Boys’ Suit or Overcoat

at .....................

2.25

3.50 Boys’ Suit or Overcoat

at ..................

2.65

4.00 Boys’ Suit or Overcoat

at ................................................

3.00

4.50 Boys’ Suit or Overcoat

at ................................................

3.35

5.00 Boys’ Suit or Overcoat

at ..............................

3.75

6.00 Boys’ Suit or Overcoat

at ................................................

4.50

7.00 Boys’ Suit or Overcoat

at ................................................

5.05

60J) paire oj

Knickerbock^rs^nd straight Pants, all sizes and

Mothers should make

this store

colors,

a Mecca for Boys’ Clothing now. Act

once and get the choice of the world’s best

make

at

of Suits and Overcoats.

.

to**
V

*

P. S.
16

Boter & Co.,

West Eighth St., Holland, Mich.

r
Them Funny

Frolicking Minstrels. Don’t forget them.

,

$

_

>7.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

_____________

or •stented? When, therefor*,we
Dr. James D. Puidj arrived herej
Is view the situationfrom this standpoint
his Body"— Oiling up the measure of ws loss aa> spirit of antagonism which yesterday morning from Illinoiswith
the afflictions of Christ,which are be* might bav* been ours; It turns to sym- a herd of blooded Durham cattle.
ligt of the -Body of Christ"

began- to

the suffering*of "the Church, which

pathy— that a religiousnation should
Miss Mary Schepera was given a|
allow Itself to get into the hands of
surprise party by her class in Hope
have flnlahedthe bearing of the cross, poUtidsnato such an extent.
College on last Wednesday evenio
after him. following In hie steps to the
Brought Boforo Caiaphaa
at her brother’s home in Fillmore.
end of the Journey, then the Kingdom
It was very courageous on the part
It is said that our merchants inglories will be ushered In. Israel’s of St. Peter that, after baring smitblindness will be turned away and the ten off the ear of the High Priest’s tend to make an effort to combine
ARRAIGNED AS A BLASPHEMER bluing of the Lord will begin to Oil
aervant (though the wound was healed and close their places of businessat
Matthew 26:57>6S— November 27
the whole earth.
by Jesusi,be followed bla Master Into 8 o’clock. A good scheme which
’•Who uktn In tent reriM, renieu nut o(Ki<R."
The Jews, who caused the cruci- the Court of that high -priest to see will work well if carried out.
I Itler t.U.
fixion of Jesus, certainly did so In what would be done. The arraignE cannot do better at the openA little four year old daughter o
much
the same spirit which led Bt. ment waa at night although it was
tag of this study ihnn quote
Mr. James Brouwer, of the firm o
Paul— then Saul of Tarsus— to cause contrary to Jewish Law to try a pristhe words of Mr. Chandler.
Meyer Brouwer A Co., died last SatHe snld: “Many remarkable trials the stoning of St Stephen. As Saul oner at night for any serious offense. urday after a short illness of croup.
have characterizedthe Judicial history was forgiven, so Israel Is to be for- But there was an exenae. This was a
The congregationof the Holism
of mankind. The trial of Socrates, given; as the Scriptures declare. “The special case; baste was necessary, beLord will pour upon them the spirit of cause whatever would be done must ChristianReformed church, Ninth
before the dlcaatery of Athens, charged with corrupting the Athenian prayer and supplication." and then be done qntckly; the very next day the street, elected the following officers
youth, with blasphemingthe Olympic they will see, with the eyes of their unbelieving officialsperceived that last Thursday; Elders, J. Labots,
gods and se^klng^o destroy the constl- understanding, "him whom
----- they
— - Jesus had great Influence with the L. Sprietsma,8. Holkebeer,W. F.
tution of the Athenian Republic. Is I P,erced and tbey win 0,1 mour“ tor common people. They believed him
.
....
I.
___ I
Beeuwkes; Deacons, B. Stekstee, J.
•till a sublime and thrilling chapter him" (Zecharlnhxll. 10), and their to be a brilliant but harmless fraud.
mourning
will
be
turned
into
Joy;
for,
He
had
committed
no
crime,
but
he
Van Appledoorn.—Deoude blijven.
in the history of a wonderful people.
was
a
disturber
of
the
peace,
and
they
"The trial of Alfred Dreyfus la still
Walsh, DeRoo & Co., proprietors
felt fully JustifiedIn taking bis life.
fresh In the memories of men. The
of the Standard Roller Mills, have
The Feast of Passover was at hand
French Republic la still rent by c6nbroken ground for the "erection of a
and would Inst a week and It would
tendlug factions. Ills friendssay that
warehouse 40x60 feet in aize am
be
contrary
to
their
Law
that
any
ex
Dreyfus was a Prometheus who was
^ving a storage capacity for 3,000
ecutlon
should
take
place
during
that
Chained to an ocean-girt rock while
week. Besides, they feared the amount arrela of flour. The site is on ths
the vulture of exile preyed upon his
of Influence which Jesus might exer- north aide of Fifth street, opposite
heart Qla enemies still assert that
cise during the week, when there the mill.
be was n Judas who betrayed, not
would be from one to two millions of
God nor Christ but France and the
C. Blom, jr., has opened a bakery
people In and around Jerusalem from
Fatherland.But these trials,one and
and
confectionary atore in the Howall over Palestine. They had already
all, were tame and commonplace comard
building
on River street.
TTN
THE
COURT
OF
CAIAPHA5,
WHEN
determined
that
their
action
must
be
pared with the trial and crucifixionof
D HE WAS LEVI UP, HE &CYILED MOT
short,
sharp
and
decisive.
This
was
An
entertainment
with the Sciopthe Galilean peasant, Jeans of NazaAw A N
decided before the arrest was made. ticon and Calcium Light will he
reth."
They were ready and waiting at that given in Lyrenm Hall thia evening
In Defense of the Jewe
mlfelght hour to carry out their mur- and Monday evening for ths benefit
It Is not for us to say that the Jews
derous designs, for the good of tholr
were wholly excusable In their course
of A. C. Van Raalte O. A. R. Post.
bind (ColosslansL 2-H. As soon as the

"Church, the Body of

Christ, M shall

GO-CARTS

mil

..

Hate pi seen Jib WHITNEY COLUPSIBLE 60-CART?

•
'
hi..."

It will

to

do so.

It is a

winner. The Whitney

-II

cart is no doubt the best Collapsible Cart on

before. Also

The examinationwas merely a

tices there practised.

/£?HARGEDWffH BIASPHEMY.BKAUSE
vLhe SAID. AM THE SON OF GOD
I

WHAT YOU SAW

pre-

liminary one to get together such evl
dence as nt the morning Tribunal
could be rushed through rapidly at a
prearranged session.

20

the

market

a beautiful line of

Robes

A.C.KK&C0.
se-eo

nation, as they thought.

of injuries toward Jesus In causing hls
crucifixionby the Romans. On the
other band. It Is proper for us to consider everything that coaid be thought
of calculated to mitigate the severity
of our Judgment regarding the Injus-

"

They have been spld over 50 years. Look them over

I

And it la proper
tlso that we should consider what,
from their standpointwould aeem to
be extenuating circumstances.This
is everywhererecognized as Just treatment The attorney,defending a criminal who has plead guilty to the
charges against him. Is considered to
do only bis doty by hls criminalclient
when he presenta whatever In the circumstancesof the case would tend to
prove that the culprit had cause, or
thought that he had a reason for his
misdemeanor.
Viewing the Jewish people of nearly
nineteen centuriesago from this standpoint we get a more reasonable view

pay you

e. Ei^txttL

YEARS AGO

A flock of about two hundrer
a day on Black
lake recently while on their way
white swans spent

Hs Waa Chargsd With Blasphemy south for the winter.
difficultyIn finding a
The Holland City Juvenile Bant
charge. For what had Jeans ever done will hereafter meet for practice in

They had

except acts of kindness and the utterthe north room on the 2nd floor of
as Joseph forgave hls brethren, so ing of words of wisdom and correction Engine House No 1
and
hope?
Blasphemy
was
a
serious
will this great antitypical Joseph of
The first burglary of the season
the throne of earth freely forgive those charge under the Jewish code. They
would charge him with that as being was at the clothing store of J. W.
who cansed hls crucifixion.
the easiest to prove. He had said, Boeman, Monday. The party man
Politics and S^lfishnossat Religion
when near the Temple, "Destroy this
The Jews are not so differentfrom Temple, and I will rear It up In three aged to force the front door, and
other people now. nor were they then. days." "Bat he spake of the temple made way with a quantity of goods
History Indicates that some of their of hls Body". Some of those who valued, as far as can be ascertained
highest offices were held by Irrellglon- heard him understood him to speak of from an examination of tbs stock, at
ists for their political Influence;thus the literal temple. This they charged not less than 1225. No clew to the
the chief-priests, at the first advent of was blasphemy,because It took years thieves so far.
our Lord, was a Sadducee, who wholly to build the temple, and for Jesus
As we go to press we learn of tbe
of the situationthan la otherwise pos- disbelievedIn the promises of God to to rebuild it In three days would
death of William Blom, at 1:20 this
sible We hearken first to St Peter’s Israel, Including a disbeliefIn the res- mean a claim on hls part of Divine
Friday) afternoon. The deceased
words respectingthe transaction. He urrectionof the dead. Similarly today power. Bat the charge did not aeem
was
one of the veterans of the 25th
aid, "I wot that through Ignorance there are hlgh-priest*.both amongst sufficiently strong, even for those who
Mich.
Inf’y. He died of cancer in
Jews
and
Christians,
who
disbelieve,
ye did It as did also your rulers."Had
had premeditatedhls murder. They
and
yet
bold
high
positions.
Amongst
the
neck,
aged 54 years, leaving a
wanted
something
to
give
a
color
of
they known, they would not bare killChriatlans there are D. D.’s who are Justice, at least, to their findings. Bo wife and two children.
ed the Prince of life (Acta 111. 15-17).
The Jews did not for one moment unbelievers and many of the most no- the chief-priest thought to get Jesus to
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
suppose that the great Messiah, fore- table rabbis amongst the Jews also de- commit himself In their presence and
clare
themselves
thorough
unbelievers.
said, I adjure thee by the Living God
told to be their Prophet. Priest and
Mayor Diekema and Henry GeerKing— like unto Moses, but greater; We are not claiming that such unbe- to tell ns whether thou be the Christ, iugs attended tbe State Sunday
like unto David and Bolomcm. but lieving Christians and Jewish minis- the Son of God. Jesns replied that
school conventionat Detroit this
greater; like unto Melchisedek.but ters would lightly espouse and support this was true and that they would yet
week On Wednesday evening the
greater-wouldappear os “a man of an nnjust procedureagainst an Inno- see him in heavenly glory and power
•orrows and acquaintedwith grief." cent man. We do not know about this. at the right hand of Divine favor. orm^r addressed the convention on
Although those very words were writ- It has yet to be tested,perhaps. We This, the High Priest declared, was the subject of "The Sunday school
ten of him by the Prd^het. they were do know, however, that when faith sufficientproof of blasphemy."Be- and the Unreached Masses, ”
hidden from their eyes of understand- in a Divine Revelation and In a Divine hold. now ye have heard hls blaspheWhen two weeks ago Jacob Prak
ing by the glorious things related of supervisionof human affairs Is lost the my. What reply ye?" And the counken
passed his 22nd birthday, it was
him in other prophecies. They saw natural effect Is that the losers of the cil answered that he was worthy of
readily to be inferred that be would
death.
The
rabble
in
the
Coart.
hearfaith
become
more
and
more
policythe glories. They saw not, nnderstandlngly.the sufferings.To this day men and consider policy the extreme ing the commotion, felt at liberty to not live to see another, and he so adthey interpret the sufferingsof their of human wisdom, particularlyin the abuse this prisoner,as they had done vised his parents, brothors, sisters
others. They showed their contempt and friends* Nevertheless, when on
nation as being those which will ulti- guidance of affairs of Church and
of him by spitting upon him. They Wednesday morning tbe hour
State.
mately Inure to their advantage.The
Taking history for It that the lead- derided him by smiting him and say- dawned that transplantedhim from
prophetic descriptionsare not concenen
of Judaism at the time of our Lord ing. Prophesy, tell who smote thee.
trated. nor collected,but scattered,
'He was reviled, yet reviled not rom hie home here below to that of
“here a Uttle and there a little." so were Higher Criticalunbelievers (Sadns Heavenly Father above, the shock
again."
written that they could not be onder- dncees). we can readily see that their
was still sudden.
stood at the time; nor were they un- policy was to curry favor with the
The buring of the C. & W. M. de
derstood even by the Lord’s disciples Roman Emperor and to seek to bold
until after hls resurrectionfrom the the common people in subjection to
)ot at Zeeland on Thursday night
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
dead, when he explained them, and, themselves.To these, then, It must
waa followed up by three burglaries
have
seemed
almost
a calamity that a
subsequently, by the holy Spirit, en35
Years ago To-day.
on the succeeding night. The first
poor man. although of noble birth, of
the family of David and the Tribe of
Blake Lake waa frozen over on in the order of time is supposed to
Jndab, should gather about him a Thursday morning, but not so as to lave been at the hardware store of
W. DePree & Bros., where some tools
handful of nondescript fishermen, tax- be final for the season.
gatherers, etc.; that he should prowere stolen. Theaewere used in elThe contractors have begun to
nounce himself a king and declare the
ecting an entrance in the general
settingup of his Kingdom to be near, haul clay on River street. It is a store of A. Labnis The last victim
and that by the exercise of some su- good quality and taken from the hill
was Jacob Vanden Bosch, also a
pernatural power for the healing of in the road south of the old Van
general dealer. Here the safe waa
their diseases be should attract the Duren place, one mile east of tie
opened (the night lock was not on)
‘‘common people" to hls standard, hot city.
and $10 was abstracted. The amount
not the learned. We can well Imagine
The life-saving station soon to be of goods taken at either of the three
their reasoning that. If this thing, the
popularity of Jesus, continued to In- erected at the mouth of Grand Ha- stores waa not large, aa but few articrease. it would shortly reach the ears ven harbor is to be situated just in- cles were found missing.
of the Roman Emperor and then all side the north pier, and will rest
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
their claims for Imperial favors would upon piles. The station will be of
be discounted and they would be rated the second class, to distinguish it
John Shank died Saturday in
as a nation of rebels.
from stations where horses are used
Grand
Rapids at tbe age of 82 years
'The riding of Jesus Into Jerusalem, in launching the boats.
Sam A. Miller’s restaurant at
Just before the Passover, on an ass,
after the manner of the kings of Is- WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGq
averly waa destroyed by fire early
rael and surrounded by a multitude
Saturday morning.
Among the social events we can
shouting, "Hosanna to the Son of DaMrs. J. Van Putten, another of
mention that Mr. E. Bolhuis was
vid who cometh In the name of the
Lord," capped the climax, so to speak, married to Miss H. Vaarwerk, on Holland’s prominent residents, is
EFORJJ THE SANHPDKJN IN
and convinced these unbelieving Jews, Thursday evening last, at the resi died. She passed away last Tuespoliticians, occupyingreligions offices, dence of the bride’s parents, by Rev. day evening. By her death the
that It would be far better that one D. Broek. We extend our best community loses one of its most esabled them still more folly to under- innocent man should die than that the wishes to the happy pair.
timable ladies and the ranks of the
stand that thus It was written in the whole nation should be turned Into turRev. D. Broek, the new pastor of early settlersis thinnee by one more,
prophets and thus It behoovedthe Son moil and wrecked by the Romans In
the Third Reformed church, arrived for Mrs. \&n Putten was among the
of Man to suffer before entering Into consequence. How many American
in
this city with his family on Fri- first to come to this part of tbe counhls glory-beforebeginningthe work preachers.Judges, officials,- etc., would
try from the Netherlands.
day
last.
In
this
enlightened
day
be
Inclined
simof blessing Israel and the world. Yea.
She was born in the province of
today many Christians are as deeply ilarly to decide such a mutter! And
On to morrow (Sabbath) evening,
Zeeland,
Netherlands.December 17,
is
not
this
the
policy
which
always
preconfused 'on this matter as are the
in Hope church, Prof. T. R. Beck,
vails
In
monarchies?
Fancy
such
a
1822.
Her
maiden name was JanJewa. Many have rejectedentirely the
D. D , will give some account of the
thought of Messiah’sglorious King- commotion in the capitalof Germany, Sunday School Centenary, held in netje Krijgsman. She came to this
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FARMS—I have a large list of farms which I can SELL
RENT or EXCHANGE if you want a good farm. Come and see
me.
IJiave a nice line of
on hand.

FIRE INSURANCE
who pay
If

ing

it

ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY
—

I have the best

Companies in the

state

losses promptly after fires.

you desire

to sell, rent or

exchange your property, try plac*

'

with me, for quick results. All deals are given my personal

attention and kept confidental.
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WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO

'THERE

/> a difference here

between o/J men’s and young
men’s styles — and it is a mighty sight
more than c/aim-dctp.

are built by

makers who study you— who-

know what you

— who understand
your figures, your ideas and your price*
reach. Clothes made with such graceful
want

shapes already in the garments that
they’ll improve a bad figure and set off a
good one. They’re real young men’s clothes.
Th«

label In the coat

means that

If yon’rs evsr dixappointe*

yon won’t bo disappointedlonf-U they’re wrong. Just givt,

back

tbe clothes and get back your

money,

%
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tht Probat* Court

Mortgage Sale
been made in the
ptyment of a mortgage given by
Lammert Ter tieek of Holland,Mich

for tht County of Ottawa.
At n seaslooof said court, htld at th* pro-

Default having

bata offlc* In th* city of Grand Havaa. In
Hkid county on tihe 5th <i»y of Nou-iiiUt

STATE OK MICHIGAN The
t’ouri foi th** County of
in th* mane, .t m, ..«u<.

John

MOAB’S ISOLATION COMPLETE

Prohat

Ottawa

DwalUre In Eastarn Palastlno Havu
Always Been Distinct— Abyaa

Viifh, (limtBtfd,

D. 1910.

Is Barrlar.

toTobyas KofTers of said city, which Praaant: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judea of I Notice Is hereby given that four month*
mortgage is dated December 20th of Probata.
[from the 17th day of November. A. D. 1910
In the matter of th* eatut* ui
PHOTOGRAPHERS.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
| have been allowed for credltore to present
A. D. 1905 and recorded on Jan. 3,
Ellen H<«lg()oytin, U«Nvits.‘i|.
' their Claims against said dec reread to aald
1906 in Liber 78 of mortgagee page
HOFFMAN'S STUDIO. S3t Rirlr Street. A LBBRT HIDD1NQ.— FILL TOUR MAR«L«onanl Van Putten bavins flle-l In said court .•..tinf*». xiarntnatliMi and adjustmeni
Photo* and View* of all description*.Post A. ket basket with nice clean fresh gro- 592 in the Ottawa County Register his petition praylnir for licenseto sallibe intar- and that all creditors of aald deceased art
Cards and Souvenirs. Picture frames to order. ceries. Don t forget the piece, comer River of Deeds Office, on which mortgage
ictiulrcd to preaent their claims to sale,
eat of said estate in certainhm! estate therein
Kverjrthlnf in the Photo line.
and Seventh atreeta. Both pbooee.
•ttuii it Hit- 1'iotialf ottlre In tht city oi
there is now due and unpaid the described.
Grand Ha van. in aald county, on or be
D. BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOOD* AND sum of $462.53 and no proceedings jit U Ordered, That the
A- groceriesGlv* us a visit and ws will having been taken at law or in equity JStMayof December, A. I) 1910, fore the 17th day of March. A. D. 1911
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
•nd that -a id rialma will be heard by said
tauziv yoy. S3 West Elgith
,
to recover said dept, or any part at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said probate court oa the 17th dsy of March, /l D. 1911
offloe.be and U hereby appointed for b^urinf
si ten o'clockIn the forenoon.
T\nCICEMA. o, j., ATTORNEY AT LAW. pIESMA BROS.. DEALERS IN DRY thereof;
petition; and that ail persons InterwUi] In
Dsted November 17th, A. D. 1910.
XJ Collectionspromptly attended to. OOoe A* good* oad grocer!**; everything fresh Therefore notice is hereby given said
aid estate appear beforesaid court at said time
and up-to-date. 120 W*rt Sixteenth SL GUIover First State Bank.
KDWAKD P KIKiiY.
sens phoo* |M
that said mortgage will be forecloeed
cl.
and place .to show oause why a license lotleli
Judge of Probata.
by sale of the mortgaged premises the interest of Mid estate In said real estate
•bouldnotberranted;
\TC BRIDE. P. H., ATTORNEY, REAL E847 3w
at public auction to the higheet bid'
lu- tate and insurance Offlo# In McBride
It w furtheruruarwo ilt«- .•ubn< nukuBlock.
der at the north front door of the haraof b* flvtn by publicationof a copy ot STATE w»K MICHIGAN— Th* Probata
JJOLLAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER courthouse in the City of Grand Ha- this order, for three aucoeealvrweek* prevtuu, \ Court for tha County of Ottawa,
in th* matter of th* eatats of
ven, that being the place at which to eaid day of bearing in tbt HollandCity
VANDER MEULEN, I EAST EIGHTH
8L Cltlsens phono 1741.
Tenth and Maple Streets. CtUxena phone the Circuit Court for the County of News a newspaperprinted ano dreulalad Ir
Gerrit fL D'tbhink, Deceased.
•aid county.
HO. Purest beer in th* world. Sold In botNotice Is hereby given that four month*
Ottawa is held, on Monday, the 12th
tles and kege. A. Belft * Bon.
EDWARD » KIKMl
from the I9thdayof September, a. D. 1910.
day of December, A. D., 1910, at 3
A true
Is,le> f I mbate

Moat travelers who viait the Holy
Land content themselveswith • visit
to that restricted part weal of Jordan. The mountainous regions of
hjoab as teen by them from Jerusalem

u

.

are lost In the purple hue that constantly hangs over them and th*
great atretchea beyond are covered la
mystery. Thla is true partly bectnae
of the fewer hlatoricalIncident* connected with the eaatern region*, but
mainly on account of the great abyag
of the Jordan Valley that haa always
acted an a barrier. Pew who descend
Into the valley, 1,300 feet below at*
level, undertaketo climb the hllla beyond, which rise to a height of 3.00*

SL

BREWERIES.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
N. TUTTLE.

The mortgaged premises to

K WEST EIGHTH ST. TTAAN

BROS., | EAST EIGHTH
A-A Prompt and accurate attention la
thing with ua. Citizensphone MIL

Cltlsensphone 1289.

A

YX7AL8H

DRUG

CO., DRUGGIST AND

BL

be

3w 45

describedas follows.

ST. •old are
tha

MERSEN. CORNER TENTH AND

J.

Central Aves. Cltlsens phone 1411. Bell
ae 141.

Orric SI niter,
Register of Probate.

o’clock in the afternoon of said day.

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.

City of Holland, Ottawa County,
Michigan, describedas follows: All
that part of lot seven(7)block fifty-

wnd that

all

credltore of aald deceasedare

ttona on the west except through aeti
of aggression and conquest.
Even today thla Isolation la atm
felt. In giving an idea of their knowledge of present-day geography one of
them remarked: 'There are only four
seas In the world, two of which are
the Dead sea and the flea of OaUlee.'*
Both of these are in sight of their own
hills — Chrlatlan Herald.

rettulred to present their claims to aald

parcel of land situated in the

court, at tha probate office. In the City of

ORDER FOR APPEARANCE.

Grand Haven. In aald county,on or before
99th day of January, A. D. 1911

State
e ox
of Michigan,
Michii

the

20th Judicial Circuit
r Pharmacist Full stock of good* perand that said claims will be heard by said
taining to the business. CRIasa* phone 1483
In Chancery
26 E. Eighth
P
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
_____ for court on the 90th day ot January.A. D. 19H
one(51)in the City of Holland which
0.
OFFICB
at ten o'clock In th* forenoon.
is bounded on the west side
the the County of Ottawa. In chancery, on
A-r doors east of Interurban offlc*. Holland,
Dated September. J9th. A D. 1#I0.
the 9th day of November,A. D., 1910.
Mich. Cltlsensphone: Rooldenoo, 1697; offloe. rvOESBURO, H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS.'
medicine*, pemts. alia, toilet artlolae. east margin line of Columbia Ave.;
17K
Edward P. Kirby.
JOHN BRENS,

T\R W.

WINTER.

TWO

by

srs

ciu"°’

BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
MEATS.
/^HAS HUBBARD. 39 WEST NINTH ST.
\J Cltlseua
Cltl
phone 1164.

TAILORS,

HAUERS, FUR-

NISHERS.
FLUTTER A DYKEMA. |
BL

W*.
VAi? DER VEE»*. M * EIGHTH
V St. For choice steaks, fowl*, or game
In season.Citizen*phone 1041

'T\E

KRAKER * DE KOSTER, DEALERS

A-' In

all kinds of fresh and salt menu.
Market on River St. aUsene phone 1008.

Cltlsenaphone 1228.

VERSCHURE. THE lO^ENT PARcel deliveryman. always prompt. Also express and baggage- Call him up on tee Citizens pajae iisi tor qule delivery.

MUSIC.

^OOK
V/

BOOTS AND SHOES.

BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU-

eonss end the best In' the music Una
Cltlsens phone 1269. 27 East Eighth Bt.
ler

VTCK KAMMERAAD. THE SHOE

MAN,

-Ll Is located at 384 Central Are. Shoe

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.

TT. VANDER PLOEG. STATIONERY AND
A-L books, the beet eeeortment. 44 Eaet

SL

Eighth

LANDEGEND.

Cltlsensphone 1469.
8th

e8-

Street Rupp

Denier

in

Engines. Pumps and
clU' ^^ne 1038. 49

W

LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
LUMBER
6COTT-LUGERS
SL

CO., 234

RIVER

Cltlsensphone lOuL

DRY CLEANERSFTHE HOLLAND CLEANERS. »

EASY

“ eighth Bt. Cltlsens phone 1628. Dying,
craning,pressing. 7 ^

C.. 14

WEST EIGHTH

carpets bought
citizens phone 1643. An up-to-date phone 1*97.
«nlt makea one dree*ed up end up-to-date.

A. Bl

M

E. 15th street Cltl
ixens

DENTISTS.

62

WEST EIGHTH

sum

of #104.64

J. O. SCOTT. DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
is good work, reasonable prices. C1Usene phone 1441. 32 Eaet Eighth SL

1487.

INSURANCE

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
rHo .r^NHLIN LIFE INSURANCE CO..
LM®prtn*"*ld-Ul- W. J. Olive. District

-

Mgr. Telephones:nssldsnce.167*.

RIS NEWS D^POT, 30 WEST EIGHTH
8t. Cltlsensphone 1749.

law

or

any

cribed as follows.

INSURANCE

FOHN
' SL

8. DYK8TRA. 40

EAST EIGHTH

Citlsenaphone 1267— 2r.

CROCKERY.

GUSS AND HOUSE

FURNISHINGS.

Jlonev

sYKSTRA’S BAZAAR STORE, 40 EAST
' Eighth SL Cltlsena phone 1307-2r.

SCOTT’S

EMULSION
it

ft

BANKS

parcel of land situated

line of

a winter

net the tame
and strength-producingeffect in

summer

at in winter.

Try It in a little cold milk or
water.

ALL DRUGGISTS

Z™-

wDiek,eniaJ- W. Reardsiee.V. P
Q. W . Mokma, Cashier H. Luldens. Ass't C.

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid in .................I so ooo
Additionalstockholder'sliability.....
60 OOO
Depositor security ...................... luo.000

Pays

per

cent intereston Sauings Deposits,

Succeed

when

Columbia Ave.,

intersects

six (66) feel; thence west

at ujn o'clock

In the forenoon,at zald probe* II '*

fSinM.s
r hMs
petition.

on

Orrle Slulter.
M zRegUter of probate.

3w4G

,

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

The Prolmto
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of Grand
in

naiil

eounty.onthe Slztday of No-

vember. A, D. 1910.

It
A.

is

ordered.That the I9thday of Ueoombcr.

D.

EDWARD

P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.

copy.

of the merit of Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-

Honey one

bottle will

remove

that

Preaent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
In th* matter of the estate of

Yon Have Any Doubt
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

B. M. Weaterhof, deceased.

Nellie Westerhof having filed In aald

court her petitionpraying that the administration of said estate be granted toAdrian Von Putten or to aome other suitableperson.
It is Ordered,
Probata Coort

for th* County of Ottawa.

That the 19th day of December.A.

d. 1910.

doubt and your cough at the same In the matter of the estate of John at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and la hereby appointed
time. Look for the bell on ‘ the Watenbroek. Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four months for hearing* sal-1 petition;
bottle. It is the genuine.
from the 16th dsy of November,a. D. 1910, It U further ordered, that public nolle*

A'rt Glass

Trade

UGHT WORK

everything else

In nervous prostrationand fernffo
weakueasesthey are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.

have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims sgslnst said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
Court, at the Probate office. In the City of
Grand Haven, In said county,on or before
the 16tb day of March. A. D. 1911. and
that said claims will be heard by said
court on tjie 15th

w

in

Anne

Attys, for Mortgagee.

Nice's

,hat looping

™st'u°itazoar"'buj

a

of Probate.

Diekema & Kollen,

old

the

me

thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
thla order, for three successiveweeks previous
to aald day of hearing, In the Holland City
New*, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
aald county.

EDWARD
A

P.

KIRBY,

•

copy.

Judge of Probate.
Orric Sluiter, #
true

Registerof

Probate.
47

day of March,

1

3w

-

Pumpkin Fsstlval.

The pumpkin

festival at Nice Is on*
of those old-world customs rescued by
popular sentimentfrom a gradual d»
cay that was hastening toward obllv-

V.AII
^

-d

remedy.

copy of thla order, for three aucceastv* be cured by the u se of this
weeks prevlouato said day of hearing,
Blin
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printedand circulated In said county.
Mrs. Elite Tiler, lUvena, Tex.,
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A ime copy.) Judge of Probate. writes: I was blind as a bat. I

D. 1910.

Mortgagee.

_____

Dr. Bell s Pine* Far-Honey
it 1* Further Ordered. That public no- h*9 demonstrated beyond doubt
tlce thereof
HV.O
incicui no
be given by
oy publication Of
of a lhat aui.11
Such ia
is nui
MOt the case. It
11. can vlon.

the

Marsilje.

40

cougl;
use of

A true
north margin line of said 12th St,
Orrie SI iter.
thirty-five (35) feet to the point of
Register of Probate.
beginning. All according 10 the
47 3w
recorded map of said City formerly
OF MICHIGAN—The ProbateCourt
Village of Holland on record in STATE
for the County of Ottawa.
At
a
session
of said Court, held at the Prothe office of the register of deeds
bate Office In the City of Grand Haven, In
for said Ottawa County.
aid County, on the 17th Jay of November.A.
Dated Sept. 15, A. D., 1910.

Thomas H.
DIRECTORS:
D B- Keppel. Daniel Ten Cate
Oeo P B ummer D. B Yntema. J.o. Rutgers
J. H. Kleinhekaol Wm. O. Vv> Eyck

if

.

•

u

Men Wanted To Learn

Electric
Bitters

the

12th day of December, A. D.,19I0,

the Haven,

Holland, Ottawa County,

the north line of said 12th St.; run-

now a irnmner

at well
remedy, c ft
invigorating

in

Ordered. That

1910, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at
sold probate ordc*, be and Is hereby appointed
ning thence north' parallel with for hearing said petition;
It I* furthzrordered,that public notice thereDepositors Security..................
' i^'ooq Columbia Ave:, sixty-six (66) feet; of b* given by publicationof a copy of this
4 percent Interest paid on time deposits,
thence east parallel with 12th St. order, for three successiveweeks prevloua to
forei aD*e °D aU busiDe8sccnter8domosticand thirty-five (35) feet; thence south aid day of hearing, In th« Holland City New*,
a newspaper printed and circulated in Mid
parallel with Columbia Ave., sixty, county.

THE FIRST STATE BANK

n

,

c.

_

that part of lot seven

I H. TUHERQEN. SI West Sixteenth Street.
can do your bicyclemmlrlng right We
•Iso do automobile tire vulcanizing. Citizens
phone 1017.

Only

X5.?=
esUte,
__

»s

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Michigan, described as follows: All
Judge of Probate.
(7) in B ock
In the matter of the estate of
fifty-one (51) in said City of Hoi.
Hendrik Van Spyker, deceased.
land, whiclns bounded by a line
J.ntje Keikover Mile* having Uled In zaid
commencing at a point on the north oomther petition praying that she or some othmargin line of 12th St. sixty-eight suilable ponton be appointed trusteeof said es(68) feet east from where the east tate.

TNSL’RE

A

UNDERTAKING.

is hereby
the premises described

auction to the highest bidder at the
north front door of the courthouse
in the City of Grand Haven, that
being the place where the Circuit
Court of Ottawa County is held, on
Monday the nth day of December,
A. D.f 1910 at three o'clock in the
afternoon of said day.
The premises to be sold are des-

A

BICYCLE REPAIRING.

zd'h'v:J
^RP/*

Whooping Cough

or in

therefore notice

City of

It !•

and no proceed-

ing having been taken at

mortgage and herein ifter
described will be sold at public

LIFE

......

,

in said

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,

Husband

• ,

given that

riR.
YONKER, REAR

UNCLE SAM IS NOT SLOW
Ideal

k.

-

equity to recover said debt

WATER HEATING.

St. Cltlxenaphone

An

,5

Now

J.

they be deceased,

m.n
weeks.
Osterhous,

part thereof:

PLUMBING. STEAM AND HOT

47

Defendants.
Was Anothar Agancy That Caused
In this
this cause
cause it
it appearing
a
In
from affidavit is patient, even with • nagging
This Beamingly Great Delay
on tile that Hull Clark and George E. Rowe wife for he knows she needs help.
In Mall
(alia.
are returned to be dead, leaving heirt che rr.1,
..... ^
She may he so nervous and run
who are neceasarypartfh to this suit, but ,
whose names and whereaboutaareunknown *n in health that trifles annoy
"Well.- said MrTratherly,beaming
on motion of Walter L Lillie. Solicitorfor her. If she is melancholy, excit- with bla accustomed cheerfulness aa
Tobias Koffers
he came down the apartmenthall and
Xb'*<1 "i,h 108801
Mortgagee
pearance in said cause within alx
sleePlc98hes^ constipat- threw down upon the library table a
Diekema and Kollen,
from the date of this order, and that with- or •'•‘nttngand dizzy spells, she postal card that he had Jui^ picked
Attyi. for Mortgageein twenty days complainant cause the needs Electric Bitters-the most up Inside tha hall door, under which
the mall Is customarily thrust by th*
same to be published m the Holland City wonderful remedy for ailing woelevator boy, -well," said Mr. Father*
News, such publication to continueonce in
Thnunan/o
each week for six successive
, rho“sands of 8"fferer from ly, still beaming, 'T didn't know that
Mortgage Sale
Louis H.
female troubles,nervous troubles, Uncle Sam could ever be as slow aa
Circuit Court Commissioner, backache and weak kidneys have
that Here's a postal card for Belinda
Default having been made in the
that waa posted In Californialaqt
payment of a certain mortgage giv,brom'n':1'hv *Dd April and has only Just come."
Business
Address:
Grand
Haven,
Michigan.
t^eni.
50c.
en by Lammert Ter. Beek of HolFor me?" eald Belinda. "Why, how
6W
Satisfaction guaranteed by H.R.
land, Mich., to the First State Bank
wonderful!"But when she had looked
Doesburg, Walsh Drug Co.
of Holland, a corporation of said
at the card her wonder ceased and
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Prebat*Court
city, which mortgage is dated Janher face was wreathed In smilei.
for tha County of Ottawa.
uary 9, 1905 and is recorded in the
"Why, father," sb* said, "I got
At a aaatlon of aald court, hold at th* prothat card months ago when It was
office of the register of deeds of OtOne
Wants
to
Die
bata offlc* In tha City of Grand Haven.
tawa County, Michigan on Jan. 12, In wld county on the iSihday of November only when a lazy liver and sluggish sent and just now It must havs blown
out
of —my room"—
her room
Is direct*
n loin
-------- ------ —
— 1905 in liber 78 of mortgages page
bowels cause frightful dependency. iy opposite the hall door and Ha door
Preaent:
275; and which mortgage was asHon. Edward P. Kirby, Jud«* *7
But Dr. King's New Life Pills ex
now was open— "to fall there on th*
signed by said Firs' State Bank of Probata.
pel poisons from the system; bring floor just Inside the hull door wher*
In the matter of the estate of
Holland to Thomas H. Marsilje of
hope and courage; cure all Liver, you found It when you came In."
William H. H irning, Deceased.
Holland, Michigan , on Sept. 6,
And then they all laughed merrily,
Stomach and Kidney troubles; im.
1910 and which assignment was re- . ^‘“^erSohure^dCharles H. McBride part health and vigor to the weak, but not at Uacle Sam, and Mr. Vfcther*
having Sled in laid court their zuply laughed with the rest for his good
corded on Sept. 9th 1910 in liber
25c at R. H.
humor Is unquenchable, even whs*
105 of mortgages on page 3, on
the laugh Is on him.
which said mortgage there is due distributionof the residueof said
the

BOTER A

E. Rowe, or,
their unknown h^jrt,

sas

NISHERS.
S.

3w

VS.
Hull Clark and George

•

CLOTHIERS. HATTERS. FUR-

p.

Judge of Pr»b*ic-

Complainant.

SPH^'nitdi^
month*

BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.

EAST EIGHTH

on the south side by the north margin line of 12th St.; on the east side
by a line running parallel with the
east margin line of Columbia Ave.
and sixty eight(68)feet east there
from, on the north side by a line
running parallelwith the north
margin line of 12th St. and forty-six
(46)feet north therefrom.
Dated Sept 15,- 1910.

.

The moat atrtklng thing about
Moab haa alwaya been It* Isolation.

However much connected by race and
vicinity with their western kinamen,
iiu v* t*en allowed for creditors to present
the dwellera In eastern Palestine have
(heir claim* againstsaid deceased to said
alwaya been dlattnct. and their landa
court for examination and adjustment,
have never been occupied by the a*

copy.)

•

feet.

It la

a

celebration
---- ---- singularly
— - ----- •

In that the wildest exuberance

°f Plrit alternatei with serious religlous ceremonies,representations of
art, and prosaic business dealing*—*
celebration so quaint and so littleIlk*
the usual productions of modern mao*
used Sutherland's Eagle Eye Salve kind that It leaves one with the Im$nd it acted like t charm. It cut pression of having witnessed s seen*
the scum off my eyes and restored Idealized upon the stage rather than
my sight. It is all you claim and an actual festival qf the present pracworth its weigh in gold. 25c a tube tical age. Yet the pumpkin custom
undoubtedly reflects the character and
individualityof Us resuscltators,th*
JOB Inhabitants of Nice, whose deep religious Instincts,Innate refinement of
Man Decides to Take Partner and feelingand Intense love of the beautiBriefly Outlines What He Exful were the underlying forces which
pects of Helper.
prompted them to revive s time-honored custom without the least trace
"Here’s the whole thing In a nut- of vulgar advertisement or sordid mir
nhcll," said Brown to me. "I am now
terlallsm to mar its perfect harmon/.
twenty-eight years old. hsve ray own
—Wide World Magazine.
buHineBB, have brought It to such s
state that I have decided to take a
Plant Breaking Up an Island.
partner."
Strength Is not a thing usually co*
"Take one." answered I.
“There’s the rub," he gave back. netted with maiden hair fern, yet If
"My partner must be such an all- Its roots have not sufficient room they
around knowing, one that I'm afraljj will break the pot In which the plant
grows. Blades of grass will fore*
I’ll have hard work to fill the posi-

— —

1

—

WAS SIMPLE LITTLE

the curbstones between which they
spring up out of their place, and In
a single night a crop of small mushrooms have lifted a large stone. Indeed, plants have been known to
break the hardest rocks.
The Island of Aldabra, to the northmust be able to buy wares of sll
kinds with due conslderstlon of my west of Madagascar,is becoming
finances,roust be able to do tailoring, smaller and smaller through the action of the mangroves that grow along
of a kind, if necessary."
"Hold on. Brown," said I. “Are you the foot of the cliffs.They eat their
way into the rock In all directions,
dippy, as the vulgarians say?"
"No," replied he. "I want a wife. and Into the gaps thus formed th*
Look around among your friends and waves force their way. In tlm* they
see If any one man among them could will probably reduce the Island to
do all that a good housewife should pieces.
be able to do. She must make Just
laws for the family and enforce them.
Easily Mended.
"She must understand the compliA young Lithuaniancalled at th*
cated processes of cooking. Making,
marriage license office in Chicago
mending, washing,Ironing and othertion.

"My

partner must be able to make
laws and to enforce them; must be
able to carry out complicatedchemical work, must be^t ukiUed mechanic,
must know something of economics,

wise caring for the clothing of * fam ;
By requires mechanicalskill. Bringing up a child properly requires far
more knowledge and wisdom than selling dry goods of standard makes and
prices year after year.
“Where Is more science and skill
required than in the sick room? And
if the wife does not know how to do
all these things how can she direct
the work of her paid help, especially
If the help knows less than she does.”
—American Magazine.

with bis bride recently,hut a license
was refused on account of the bride’s
tender years, she being only 15. Th*
lover was crestfallen for a few moments, then bis face cleared and b*
left with the remark that he would
return shortly.
The clerk supposed that he woul4
show up with the bride’sparents.In
an hour be again presentedhimself
at the counter— with another girt.—
CosmopolitanMagazine.

A- D. 1911, at ten o’clojck in the foreEvery Precaution.
Erery Body Needs
Husband— Goodby,
dear. A;
noon.
Modern Office Requirements.
• good salve and Dr, Bell’s Antipleasant voyage. I have taken every
Dated, November 15th, A. D. 1910.
The
five
largest
office
buildings
In
septic Salve is the best. It is a
precaution In case of accident.
EDWARD P. K1RBT,
New York contain 2.300 miles of teleWife— What do you mean?
Judge of Probata. creamy snow white ointment.
phone wire and almost 10,000 teleHusband— Insured your life Is ay
Ouarapteed
for
all
skin
disease
.25c.
3 w 46
phones.
favor.
sold everywhere.

my

Kinsella Glass Co’y
HOLLAND, MICH.
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All tbtf stores will be closed to*
Won’t Let Us Hold Court
K. of P. Minstrel
. «»
,
morrow aud services will be held in
The Grand Rapids Press, <*>•
The K. of r. bojsare doinfl every(.^urc^eM ju the moraing.
tained
h picture of the new Holland
thing in their power to make the

m.

v

...

ajj

fSMM

SIS*? »?ltl
j
-------

---- o -----... ouecuil UUU1UOIBUU IUO pi u^iaui n. It
atirnrioAto
tn all.
all The
TKa costumes
matnmmi will
will ts rendered by Wm. Vender
ir ____ __
U ___
aa surprise
Haar
be of colonial design and with the ag rcader aud jennie Brouwer will
gay dress of the colored gentlemenreDder a
Obligato.
will make a pleasing sight. The
Lsst year owing to an epidemic of
tickets are going rapidly and should
be purchased early. The program scarlet fever the usual distribution
of Thanksgiving offerings were poe*
follows:
poned until Christmas time this
PROGRAMME
Opening Choros— Look Out Here will agaiu be the case owing to the
prevalent existence of measles in the
Comes an American, Entire cast.

>r j

purp<«e of holding court

J

^

Abraham Lincoln Jones—
James Williams.
Cupid Will Guide— Mr.

United Wireless it $6.50

city.

Mr.

The stockholdersin the United
Wireless will uodoibt be elated over
the fact that stock can be secured for
$6 (KT a share where our own
Shackelton received 130.00 for the
same article. Such a communication was received by every stock
holder, and no doubt they dre falling over themselves to get a block
of it. The notices were sent out by

The Holland sugar factory has esBenj. A.

tablished a

new

record in the line of

Mulder.

sfVr-'M °r

•and Let the Juice

all

Soak Thro— Mr. previousrecords were broken. The

Harry A. Meengs.

Ballad

selection—

Mr.

beets are of good quality and hundreds of tons daily are being deliv-

Lavene

capes.

Every effort will apparentlybe made
by Holland to secure a division of
the circuit court calendar and the
trial of Holland cases at Hollind.
This is is a situationwhich Grand
Haven will use every means to nip
in the bud.— Grand Haven Tribune.

Jones.
ered at the factory, both by rail and
I Didn’t Ask, He Didn’t Say, so I
wagon.
Don’t Know.— Mr. P. 0. Kramer.
McAdow A Co- Stock and Bond
Ballad selection— Mr. N.J. FentonThe funeral of Mrs. G- Otto who Brokers Wall street, New York.
Some Day Melinda— Mr. John died Mondav at the home of her
brother W. Ver Meulen, 131 West
Old 17th street, was held yesterday at
Flag— Entire cast.
11:30 from the home Rev. H. J01 o — Lucile Mulder, Wm. E. Van Veldraan officiating. The remains
der Hart, John Hyma, Duggau &' were taken today to Chicago for
Smith, The Feature Film Damon & burial accompanied by her son,
Pythias, the most magnificentspec- George Otto of Chicago and Mr.
tacular scene ever staged.
Vermeulen.

Yan Vyven.
Grand Finale, Your

a

FOR SALE— too acres farm

Grand

clay loam soil, lies level, no
stone, no waste land, ta acres
good btech and Maple timber.

Good

VeisBe Well Dressed

room house, basement,

9

barn 34x70, beg house and othej
out buddings, 18 acres wheat 50
/seres se-ding, on mail and cream
rome, £ mile from school, 3 miles
from town. Telephone in house.
Price $7,000, would sell 80 acres
with buildings if desired. Address J. B. Way, Route 2, Plainwell,
47

CAST
The great Sousa’s Band will be in
Rapids Saturday which no
doubt will be well attended by the
music lovers of Holland. The
world’s finest coronstist,Herbert
Bell Clark and the eminent German
violinist. Nickoline Zebbler as well
CHORUS
Messrs.— Dryer, McElrath, Van as Miss Virginia Root, the accom
Kolken, Hvma, Muste, Sprietsma, plished pianist will be on the pro
Knights of Pythias Minstrels.
Interlocutor— Dr. F. M. Gillespie.
Right End— Mr. Henry Meengs.
Right End— Mr. Peter 0 Kramer.
Left End— Mr. Jas. Williams.
Left End— Mr. J. Van Vyven.

in

Martin township, Allegan Co.,

Grand

To properly observe Tbtnksgiving Day the turkey should be well dressed— also

10

T

Mich.

«,

for Thanksgivin

BE
er

Scott’s Emulsion

day— wear Clothcraft All Wool Clothes. They

have the style that you would ordinarily expect

well, to hold

shape and

cloth. Yet they

in Detroit

made

to be honestly

cost only $10 to

.

by the L. 0 T M. 0. T W. in the
Odd Fellows Hall tonight haa been
postponedto Dec 14.

Day and every oth-

well dressed Thanksgiving

only in high priced clothes. They are guaranteed ^to

(kfvelink, L Mulder, B. Mulder, gram.
Kramer, TenCate, Vander Meulen,
On a complaint made by his wife
B. Brower, H. Sierseroa,A. Haris the original— has been
Roy Newton was arrested by Offictr
rington, F. Smith, Everhart, W. J
Meoiwson on a charge of wife deser- the standard for thirty-five
Fenton of Grand Rapids.
tion. He appeared before Justice
ilea Monday afternoon and wta or- years.
dered to enter into recognizance with
There are thousands of
two surities that he will faithfully
John F. Van Anrooy, Register of
support his wife for at least i
Deeds, bought a home in Grand
so-called “just as good”
months. If a similar complaint is
Haven on Lake streetironght against him during that Emulsions, but they are
The social that was to be given time he will have to spend 65 days

of

The Holland Rusk company

is

tations

pure wool

$25. We’ll thank you to

do.

P.

S.

— Our

store

tv

ill be closed all

The

which are never

if

day Thanksyivinq Day.

not— they are simply imi-

House of Correction.

wear

investigate these remarkable clothes. You’ll thank us

you

YOU

Gcnt’y Furnishings and

Lokker-Rutgers Co,

Merchant Tailors

ilanning the erection of a large one-

News has been received here con- story addition to its factory on East
cerning the death of Mrs Peter Lep- th street, which practicallywill
eltak, which occurred at Paonia, Col. double the capacity of the plant.
Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Lepeltak The present output is about 100,000
was well known here having resided rusks daily and the company has
in Overisel, where her husband was >een unable to meet the demand for
pastor of the Reformed church. The its products- The new addition
funeial was held at Paonia yesterday will be buiR this winter and will
morning.
OfficerSteketee

increase the force

rounded

up

five

of employes

ak good as the original.

They

are like thin

SCOTT’S

HOLLAND. MICH.

milk—

thick like a

is

heavy cream.
you want

If

it thin,

do

to

yourself— with

it

about one hundred.

Lion Fondles a Child

water-

In Pittsburga savage lion iondled
The Third Reformed church has but dont buy it thin.
’the hand that a child thrust into
age on thefebargeof buildinga fire ust completed the most prosperous
this cage. Danger to a child is
FOR SILK FT ALLDSDOOIBTB
in a !>arn on the corner of 32uc rear in its history. According to
sometimesgreat when least regard,
street and Michigan avenue belong the annual financial report the c
ed. Often it comes through Colds.
Bead Me., turn* [of paper and thU ad. for our
ing to Luke Lugers. No damage gregationhas collected $6740-48, of
beautiful Baring* Bank and Child’* Bketch Bouk.
Croup, and Whooping Cough.
done but a severe reprimand admin which amount nearly $2,500 was for lack bank contain* A Good Lode Penny.
They slay thousands that Dr.
istered to the boys.
missions. During the year only one BCOTT k BOWNE. 409 Peart St. New York King’s New Discovery could have
death was reported out of a total
saved. ‘‘A few doses cured our
The United States has eight telebaby of a very bad case o( Croup,"
phones to every 100 inhabitants. No membership of 526, representing
220
families.
The
year closes wiih
writes Mrs. George B. Davis, of
other country has half as many
a snug balance of nearly $1,200 and
Flat Rock, N. C-, "We always
Canada stands second and Sweden
the propertv free from incumbrance.
give *t to him when he takes cold.
third. Germeny has os many tele
Rev. E. J. BleWtiok, pastor of the
Its a wonderful medicine for babphones as the state of New York
jes ” Best for Coughs, Colds, La
and Great Rritian as many as Ohio. church for five years, was given a
Grippe, Asthma, Hemorrhages.
Chicago has more than London an' raise of $300 in salary.
Weak Lungs, 50c. $1.00. Trial
Boston twice as many as Paris In
bottle free. Guaranteedby H. R.
proportionto her population, Europe
Doesburg,Walsh Drug Co.
has only one thirteeenth as many.
Oli.e haa been extended a call from and " omens Clothln2'
Hope college will close this noon a similar church in Grand Havon w
Tickets for the Treble Clef excurY°ur Credit IS Good
for the annual Thanksgiving vaca Rev. Wm. H. Vander Werp of
sion
can be purchased at Hardys’
Zeeland church announces he has ...
------tion and students living within
received a call .from the cougrega- sell on time, all cash is no ob- jevreiry store, Meyers and Cook
radius of 50 miles will be perraittet
tion of East Saugatuek. Rev. J. )“t with w. You make a small JBr09. music
„
store.
to eat their Thanksgiving dinners at
n;-nhnR
HaHerwvk
payment down, and pay the balhome. Such was the decision
haa been called by the Sullivkn ““ in weekly installments,
reached by the faculty and the in
Whooping Cough
church
and Rev. C. Vriesraan
%
formation imparted to the student
It is an old saying that whooping
body by PresidentKolten at Chapel East Aris by the Eastmanville
church.
At
present
all
the
d
cough
must run its course, but the
execises Tuesday amidst cheers and
churchesof the Christian
36 W, 8th Street
use of Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey
applause.
denominationin Michigan have Above Vender Veen’i Hardware Store has demonstrated beyond doubt
The Mmi-annualapportionmentof called Michigan pastors except the
that such is not the case. It can
primary school money has been Ninth street church of Holland Wc are open •veryjUyfrom 7 tod and Tue^.f be cured by the use of this remedy.
made. The rate per capita is 90 which called Rev. W. Staurt of1
cents. The documents shows that Roseland,111.
Blind
Ottawa county has 13,875 children
in this apportionment,and will reMrs. Ellie Tiler, Ravens, Tex.,
The Holland Intern rban has
A Regular Tomboy
ceive $12,487-50. The total apporwrites: I was blind as a bat. I
anew schedule into effect which
tionment is $080,246 for the 755,820 calls for cars every two hours for was Susie-climbing trees and used Sutherland’sEagle Eye Salve,
ficbool children in the state. This MacaUwapark. The hourly Mr- fences, jumping ditches whaling, and it acted like a charm. It cut'
will make the total apportionment of vice remains in effect to Grand Rap- ^ays 6ctling scratches, cuts, the scum off my eyes and restored
primary funds this year amount to ids with the limited in the afternoon sprains,bumps, burns or scalds, my sight. It is all you claim and
>7.40 per capita.
taken off. This afternoon and all But laws! Her mother just applied worth its weigh in gold. 23c a tube
day on Thanksgiving Day, half Bucklen’s Arnica Salve and cured
Daring the fiscal year ending
honrly service will be run. Satur- her quick. Heals everything heal,
June 30,1910,there were 328,066,One Wants to Die
dav afternoons there will be extra abfe~Boils, Ulwrs, Eczema, Old
boys ranging from 10 to 12 years 0

1

Clothes
ON

CREDIT

|

of

p.

m- daily

Leave Chicago 8:00

p.

m

Leave Chicago 9:00

p.

LINE

CHICAGO

Leave Holland 9:30

daily except

Sundays

m. Sundays

Fin 11.50;

Berths, upper 75e; lower

Close connections are made with

11.00

all

steam and

interurban Railways

The

right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.

vacant

Reformed

Mm

&
To

„

the

Of

MM

J. S.

MORTON,

Piet.

Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash

JOHN

Ave.

S. KRESS, Local Agent

Phones— Citz. 1081; Bell 78

put

•

255 pasaengerscarried on boats that
service until after the holidays. I Sores, Corns or Piles. Try it 25c only when a lazy liver and sluggish
were reqnired to report. With a totat H. R. Doesburg, Walsh ^ru8 ! bowels cause frightful dependency.
al loss of lives from all canses 379 Daily service on the Graham and
Co.
-- —
But Dr. King’s New Life Piljs exmaking only the loss of one life for Morton line between Holland and
pel poisons from the system; bring
every 867,193' passengers or crew Chicago will continue until Dec. 1
hope and courage; cure all Liver,
and
longer
if favorable weather con
carried on boats, this is giving the
Stomach and Kidney troubles; imditions
prevail.
The
steamer
Puri
drowning of tbs crew but not countpart health and vigor to the weak,
tan
is
the
only
boat
on
the
line
makfog them as passengers.
I nervous and ailing. 25c at R. H.
ing round trips daily, leaving HolDoesburg, Walsh Drug Co.
Closed season for white fish anc land at 9:30 p. m. and Chicago at
trout began Sunday and contipue* 9 a. m , Sundays excepted. Freight
f^r six weeks. During that time traffic continues good and the pasCatching On.
Sticceed when everythingelse tails.
commercial fishermenare prohibitedgcager list is unusually large for
In nervous prostrationand female
Timid Lover (glancing at his watch)
weaknessesthey are the supreme
from taking from the waters of Lake this season of the year.
—"Well, I must be going, Miss Dora.
remedy, as thousands have testified.
Michigan members of these
Time presses." Miss Dora (losing all

-

:

-

-

COKE

GAS

» Coke

The Fuel That Saves You Money
I

.V

*

Crushed

»

Furnace Coke

I

Electric
Bitters

two;

.

branches of the finny tribe. Jleep F0R SALE or excl)ongei for tt 6mau
water fishing, however, is permittedi farm>
e- ht r00m hou8e i„
1

^

and eeveral local fiehermenwill gath-j Holland. Inquire H. 8. Bender,
er spawn of white fish and trout for |
3 45
the government of the state.

FOR KIDNEY vLIVER

AND

STOMACH TROUBLE

it is the best medicine ever sold
over a druggist's counter.

v-,

patience)— "I suppose so— nothing elso
presses! . . . How dare you! Stop,
George, you are mussing my hair."

For Base Burners,
Oak stoves

of all

$6.00 per

Round

The most satisfactory fuel
for the

kinds

Ton
Try

a

Furnace

$5.50 per

Ton

Ton and Be Covinced

Holland City Gas Co.
!

_

